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Chapter I.

INTRODUCTION

THIS paper is to deal with the Schools of the Society for the

Propagation of Christian Knowledge Among the Gernians of Pennsylva-

nia. The schools were in active operation from 1755 until about

1760 and one, at least, until 1763. The coicplexity of the educa-

tional conditions in colonial Pennsylvania as well as the trieegre

details of the movenient that are generally known challenges dis-

cussion. The iTiaterials ere not readily accessible but the interest

in local history has preserved s few fniginents which facilitate

the study. Recently the work of the historians of the Befcriried

Church has aroused considerable interest in the si)bject but, al-

though biographers and historians frequently ttention the work of

the Society, as yet there has not appeared a treatirient of the

schools fron the point of view of the educator.

The writer- desires to 3cknov;leclge the assistance he has re-

ceived from irariy friends^ nevj and old. To I'v . Frank Eeid Dif-

fenderffer of lanoaster, to Dp, JTames I. Good and Prof. Wi)'liair

J. Hinke both of Ursinus Theological Seminary, Philadelphia, and

to Dp. Joseph E. Dubbs of Franklin and Marshall College is due

the credit of bringing to light irost of the new sources he has

been permitted to use; tc Professor Albert F. Smyth of the Gen-





tral High School, Philadelphia, who has acted as an inspiration

to him in his higher education, he wishes to express his grati-

tude; and, especially, to Professor- Martin 3. Brumbaugh, of the

University of Pennsylvania, who has been his Vfentor, he ov/es his

heartfelt thanks for many suggestions and for his continued en-

couragement.

Pennsylvania enjoys tb( distinction of possessing the best de-

lineation of her educational history of any State in the Union.

True, in Massachusetts, much has been written concerning individ-

ual movements in education and the name of Horace Mann, the great

American reformer, as e nucleus around which has gathered a good

sized library, but e complete history of education in Massachu-

setts is yet to be written. (Cf., Martin: Fvolution of the Massa-

chusetts Public School System, Preface). Not SO, hov.ever, in

Pennsylvania, In Wickersham's History of Education in Pennsylva-

nia, we have the educational history cf the Keystone State care-

fully and, for the most part, adequately and dispassionately pre-

sented. Valuable as it is, the book has ore fault which v.ill al-

ways condemn it in the eyes of future enquirers: Throughout there

are scarcely any references to the sources from which the facts

are drawn. Then too, a vast amount of information which has only

lately become accessible was, of course, unknown to Superintendent

Kickersham and the size of his volume did not permit a minute dis-

cussion of relatively unimportant topics. It is for these reasons,

and for these reasons only, that I venture to rewrite a smell part





of the history of education in Pennsylvania. Although the schools

of which I aa to treat were short-lived, they have an importance

altogether incoiriiriensurate v.ith the scant ten pages which Wicker-

sham accords them.

If for no other, a good reason why the schools of the Society

for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge among tb( Germans of

Pennsylvania should be treated is that in the details of the

scheme we have a dim foreshadowing of the systeir of public schools

which was net finally inaugurated until nearly a century afterr

wards. Pennsylvania was slow in adopting a system of public

schools and the chief blaiie for her tardiness is always laid at

door of her German population and, perhaps, rightly so. And yet,

it may still be a question in the minds of some if popular educa-

tion, as we now understand it, is necessarily the best possible

institution for the purposes in view. While we are laughing at

the Pnilistines, we ought not to be unwilling to ask why they have

such strange notions and even, if necessary, to go the weary road

of tracing the course of the early development of our present sys-

tem of- public instruction. The reasons for their antipathy are

sure to come to light. Fortunately a study of the conditions un-

der which the schools we are to consider were founded, reveals the

causes for t.heir lack of sympathy for the public school system.

But to present sc small a gain at so great a cost would' be unjusti-

fiable were it not that, incidentally, there will arise from the

•.Jtudy a clearer comprehension of the difficulties presented to ed-





ucators in colonial Pennsylvania and, I hope, an estiir.ate of the

Gerinan population uiore just than has usually been formed.

Whatever* prejudices the writti- rray have introduced into this

discussion, it certainly cannot be maintained that OsrS'^ncirania

is one of them. So far as he is avfare, he has not had a Gerinan

ancestor since the days of Eengest and Horsa. This note seecns

necessary since a great deal of the present-dsy discussion of thg

Germans in colonial Pennsylvania is vitiated in that the v;riters

are usually of German descent and are almost alv/ays in an offen-

sively defensive attitude.

In order to treat the subject ss briefly as possible, it -.vill

be necessary carefully to avoid entanglement either in the polit-

ical wrangling froir^ which the schools sprang or in the religious

discussions vshich flooded the colony with paiiphlet and counter-

pamphlet, seriV'on and counter-sernxn until one's head svairis in the

eontemplation of the possibilities of religious arguirient. The

history of the schools is the political history and the church

history ot the period between 175C and 1763, but these will be

mentioned only in sc far as an understanding of the situation ren-

ders necessary.

This liiTiitation is the more difficult because colonial Penn-

sylvania presents a Eost interesting exaffple of the formation of a

Commonwealth froir. loany diverse elements. Besides the English, v.e

have the Germans, the Swedes, the Wsclsh, and the Sccteh-Irish as





prominent factors. The Germans, in their conservatisir., desired to

live by themselves in clans, whereas the Swedes, ySelsh., and Scotch

-

Irish singled with the English and, although they were absorbed by

their., they participated in their advances. Holding aloof froa

general affairs, and uninterested in the activities of English

town-life, the Germans lost many incentives to improvement and, ac-

cordingly, remained on the dead-rle/'el of mediocrity. They devoted

their v.hole energy to the conquering of the forest, the tilling of

the soil, and the advancement of their material prosperity. The

result has been that hhey have left their impress on two of the

richest agricultural counties of the United States and the presence

of their red barns is a sufficient guarantee of the productivity

of the soil surrounding them. Yet in the midst of plenty, they

forgot their posterity. The greatest fault of the colonial Ger-

mans was that, in v.ithdrawing from the life of the outsii-e vjorld,

they doomed their descendants to plod on in tne same weary furrows

in which their own lives were spent. So completely was their dev-

elopment stopped that in the districts now settled cy the Pennsyl-

vania Germans, there survive many of the customs of the Reforma-

tion and in Pennsylvania, to-day, there is represent.ed more of the

old Germany of two hundred years ago than in the Fatherland itself.

(Cf., Penoypaeker: Historical ard Biographical Sketches; Fisher:

Making of Eenmsylvania , pp. 117-125).

Conservatism was net confined to the Germans. The Friends,

too, have been greatly blamed for their passive attitude. The





community of religious interests between the Friends and most of

the German sects gave them a political advantage which tr;e.y were

slow to see but which, once recognised, they never forgot. In

time of preparation for war, the Non-resisc;ents found themselves

well able to maintain their stand so long as they held stubbornly

together. The exasperation of the practical politician before

this invincible body of religionists can be better imagined than

described. They were English and Scotch-Irish and accordingly

must have had a genius for governing and for fighting; can you

blame them for some show of anger when they saw their genius

thwarted at every turn? It is chisf ly through the notes of rage

jj'hey sounded in their broadsides, the printing of which kept Frank-

lin's presses hot, that the present-day rsiader of history has

learned to call the German pioneers, "barbarians", "ignorant

boors", "savages", and other similarly impolite epitnets. The

feeling on both sides ran high. The years immediately preceding

the French and Indian War furnished tec severe a test for the

principles of non-resistence and the Friends, with the Germans,

retired from the government, leaving the bloody business of war to

those for whom the work was more congenial.

With the close of the war, the schools of the Society for the

Propagation of Christian Knowledge among the Germans of Pennsylva-

nia also closed. The connection between the two events will be-

come clear as we advance. What became of the Society and its

funds after the closing of the schools is not apparent. The most
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current supposition is that the irionej* was turned over to the Ger-

man Department of the University of Pennsylvania which vj£s reor-

ganised in 1779 but of this I can find no proof. It has been sup-

posed, too, that Franklin College, now merged in Franklin and Mar-

shall College, grew out of e classical school established by the

Society at Lancaster; but, as Frof. -Joseph K, Dubbs remarks, there

is a very inconvenient interval of silence separating the two in-

stitutions. (Dubbs: Old Franklin College, p. 165). It is quite

probable that neither institution owes very much directly to the

systeir: of charity schools but a study of thesi may throw consider-

able light on the beginnings of elementary and higher education in

Pennsylvania.

Having indicated a few of the difficulties we shall encounter

as v.e go en, v.e now proceed to our more immediate purposes* First

we will briefly review the conditions of the immigrations, follow-

ing this with a sketch of the Church education enong the German

colonists. With these to serve as a background, we will then

sketch in so much of detail es cur knowlelcge and the size of the

canvas permit. The drawing must remain incomplete and blank

places will frequently appear but its general meaning will be suf-

ficiently apparent.
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Chapter II.

THE IMMIGRATIONS

IN DISCUSSING the history of educatiorj eEong the Germans of colo-

nial Pecnsylvania, there are two general considerations which must

06 borne well in iriind. The first is the peculiar constitution of

the colony and the sesond its heterogeneous population. Growing

cut of the religious freedon guaranteed by Williaff Fenn combined

with the Eovements of Dissent in the churches of Europe, and the

impoverished condition of oeriEany after the Thirty Years' War,

there cair.e to Pennsylvania's shores an imirigration differing

greatly froiTi that of the colonies to the north or to the south.

Like the sturdy New Englanders, many of the early ifiiniigrants caire

in search of religious liberty and lany in the quest of homes for

themselves and their families but, later, the cupidity cf land

speculators and transportation companies entirely changed the char-

acter of the population. The principal activity of these colo-

nisers was directed tcward the bringing over cf Germans and it is

«itn these Gerirans that we have exclusively to deal.

In his two journeys on the Continent, Fenn became well ac-

quainted with the peculiar religious views cf many sects among the

Germans and found them to s great extent in agreement with the fun-

damental principles cf Quakerism. When the territory cf Fennsyl-
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vania fell into his hands, he naturally turned to his friends in

Germany with an offer of an asylurri where they might worship with-

out interference froiii the State. The Palatinate had suffered ter-

ribly during the Thirty Yaars' War. It is estimated that before

the war the population was half a irillion but at its close there

were less than one-tenth that number, (sachse: The Fatherland,

p. 95). Since the treaty of Westphalia, October 24, 1648, only

three confessions were tolerated; the Catholic, the Reformed, and

the Lutheran. Other denominations were denied all privileges and

little time was wasted in measures of conciliation. Fines, im-

prisonment, banishment-, and death followed- quickly upon the discov-

ery of secret meetings; and yet-, in spite of the persecutions,

this period of fifty years had been one of great religious fomen-

tation so that a catalogue illustrating the various shades of re-

ligious belief would be long indeed. (Spener in his "Fr-eyheit der

Glaubigeii, " Franckf urth—ait-J^ayn, 1691, enuirerates the fclJowing

sects of Separatists: Weigelians, Kosiorucians, Arminians, dif-

ferent kinds of Syr.cretists, Osianderians, these 'who would net

take religious vows; Fseudo-Fhilosophers, Anti-Scriptupalists,

Lat ituiinarians, Chiliasts, and Boehmists. (Sachse: The Father-

land, p. 142).' The sects which were thus formed were driven to

meet secretly in order to avoid persecution and, in return, their

secrecy was assigned as the cause of their danger to the State.

When they learned that Willieir Eenn was to tolerate all religions

in his colony, tbs itagnitude of the emigration was limited only by
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its expense. Penn carefully looked after the welfare of his Ger-

man se:;tlers and even wl^en, in the middle of the eighteenth een-

turj(, the foreign population threatened to absorb the English, the

Proprietaries advised great condideration in the criticisir. of the

Germans by pamphlets or otherwise. In the suirmer of 17CP Penn an-

nounces to his Secretary, Logan, the coining of a body of Germans

and advises hini to use thee "with tenderness and care" as they are

"a sober people, divers Mennonites, and will neither swear nor

fight."

In these iirirdgrations a large number of educated wen cairie over

but we must net permit the presence of a few men like Pastorius,

Kelpius> and a half-dozen others to blind us to the fact that the

bulk of the inffiigrants were ir,en of Ic roental and moral standards.

There were two fairly distinct periods of inmigration. In the be-

ginning, say froiri 168? to about 1738 we have small nuir.bers of

Pietists;, Moravians, I'ennonites, Tunkers., Schwenkf eiders who were

in every way desirable settlers, some of them men of good educa*

tion and all living lives of moral simplicity; but at the close of

this period ohere begins another which may be said to extend to

the outbreak of the Revolution. From 1756 to 1761 there were no

immigrations owing to the danger of a sea voyage during the war

between Prance and England. In Bupp's Thirty Thousand Names there

are no entries for these years. In this second period large num-

bers of Germans were brought over as Redemptioners, i.e., immi-

grants who were sold for s tern of years to the highest bidder to
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pay their passage. It was not because they were poor and hence

Redeirptioriers that of-ten they becane undesirable colonists but be-

cause they were of a clsss of people likely to be overreached by

the grasping business methods of the transportation companis'S

which employed agents, known as Neulanders, who picked up the col-

onists promiscuously in Geraan cities and brought then; to America

often under false pretenses. After they were once on board ship

it becau.e only too evident that they were CJirried as a speculation

and not for the benefit of the coloBy where they were to land.

Much as we may pity the plight of these poor deluded creatures, we

cannot ascribe to them great mental po¥;ers as s psjiliative for

their injuries. A glance through the pages of Rupp's Tnirty Thou-

sand Names will reveal the number of names written by the clerk

and not unfrequently half the passengers v.ere unable to write.

Most of the early emigrants made their way from the Palatinate

first into Holland where frequently they sojourned for a consid-

erable time before going on to England which was regarded as an

intermediate resting place on their journey to America. In 1709,

fully 10,000 were encamped near London and the next year over a

thousand of tnese settled on the Hudson at Schoharie. They were

greatly aided in London by the Rev. Anton William Boehme who was

court preacher in the royal chapel, St. James. In the later emi-

grations under the care of the transportation companies, the jour-

ney was made without this intermediate stop. These emigrali-ions on

a large scale reached their height about 1750. In the summer and
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fall of the preceding -year, nineteen thousand Germans: arrived. "So

long as I was there (1-750-1754) ,
" writes Gottlieb Mittelberger

,

"from 2:0 to ?4 ships with passengers arrived at Philadelphia alone

every autuon, which amounted in four years to ffore than 25,000

souls, exclusive of those who died at sea or since they left hcrue"

(Heise naeh Fensylvanien, Fben's trans., p. 37). Almost every

ship load carried one or niore preachers and schooluiasters since

the transportation agents found it n:uch easier to entice the Ger-

mans over if at the head of their list they had the name of a lain-

ister. iVhen it was at all difficult to get a minister or a school-

master to come, the embarrassirent was overcome by hiring some ad-

venturer tc play the part. These men formed a special class of

scamp preachers and sehcolmesters cho tramped around from place to

place teaching, or preaching, or practicing medicine as long as

the caprice or the ignorance of their patrons allowed. It was

this class of men that gave the regular ministry so much trouble.

The Rev. Renry I'elchior Sfihlenberg who had charge of the Lutheran

churches in Pennsylvania says, "It teeirs with a wicked, frivolous

rabble and vagabond preachers and students, and the devil is rag-

ing and carrying on his slanders and calumnies against the poor

Hellenses.

"

Beside the direct irr.inigration from Germany, a great many colo-

nists came in from Georgia and New York. Those coming from Geor-

gia were almost exclusively Moravians although a few Lutherans,

the Salzbergers., made their aay to Pennsylvania; The special priv-
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ileges which had been granted in Georgia to the Moravians caused

£0 luch trouble with their more warlike neighbors that, in 1738,

some of thee, paid baak the loney that had been advanced then, and

came to Pennsylvania; these were followed two years later^ by the

rest of the Georgia Moravians settling at Bethlehem and at Naza-

reth. Hroit New York ceire a large number of the Geririans who had

been settled on the Hudson at Schoharie in Queen Anne's time.

They had become exasperated at the intrigues of the New York gov-

ernors and chose Pennsylvania because of the greater freedom that

was promised. These people were chiefly the Lutherans and Re-

formed that settled at Tulpehocken in 1723. (Cf. Cobbr The Story

of the Faldtines) ..

After the settlement of Germantown., the German immigratioB

spread into Montgomery county settling Skippack, Falkner's Swamp

(Kew Hanover), Trappe (New Providence), and Goshenhoppen. Lancas-

ter and Oley in Berks county were settled about 1710. The Schwenk-

felders came in 1734 locating principally in what is now Montgom-

ery, Berks, Bucks, and Lehigh counties. The German settlements

spread so rapidly over the colony that what are now Chester and

Delaware counties were the only districts comparatively free from

them.

"Pennsylvania is inhabited by upwards of ?.50,000 people; half

of whom are Germans,. Swedes, or Dutchi Here you see Mennonists .

, . and the DumplerS:, a sort of German sect that live in something

like £ religious society., wear long beards and a habit resembling
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that of friars. , . It was certainly a very right policy to en-

courage the importation of foreigners into Pennsylvania^ as well

as into our other colonies. But it has been frequently observed,

and, as should seeni, very justly complained of, that they are left

still foreigners, and likely to continue so for niany generations.

And they have schools taught., and books printed, snd even the com-

mon newspaper in their own language: by which means as they pos-

sess large tracts of the country vdi.hout any intermixture of Eng-

lish, there is no appearance of their blending end becoming one

people y.ith us. This is certainly a great irregularity, and the

greater, as these foreigners, by their industry, frugality, and a

hard way of living, in which they greatly exceed our people, have

in a manner thrust them out in several places; so as to threaten

the colony with the danger of being wholly foreign in language,

manners, and, perhaps, even inclinations. In the year 1750 viere

imported into Pennsylvania end its dependencies 4,317 Germans,

whereas of British and Irish but 1,000 arrived; a considerable

number if it was not so vastly overbalanced by that of the for-

eigners.

"I do by no means think that this sort of transplantations

ought to be discouraged; I only observe, along vdth others, that

the .manner of their settlement ought to be regulated, and means

sought to have them naturalized in reality." (Bupke: Account of

European Set.tleicents in AiEeriea, Wooks, ix, p. 345, Boston Edi-

tion) .
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In a letter tc ArchDishop Seeker, November ?7, 1759, the Rev.

William Smith, Provost of the College of Philadelphia, from the re«

sources at his ccsmand iriskes an estiirate of the ireir.cership of each

denomination. He S3(eir,s to find it necessary to account for tfie

religion of each individual., there being no division left for non-

church-members, viz:

1. Of the Church of England about 25,000

2. Quakers 50,000

3. English, Scotch and Irish Presbyterians, Covenanters, &c 55,000

4. English Anabaptists 5,000

5- Gerian Anabaptists, or ?/enonists,and other Quietist Sects30,000

5. German Lutherans, who are well inclined tc be

incorporated into the Church of England 35,000

7.. Swedish Lutherans, who use the Liturgy (? discipline

of the Church in most Articles 5,000

8. German Presbyterians or Calvinists, who style them-

selves the Reforir:ed 30,000

9. Roman Catholics, English, Irish and German 10,000

10. Moravians, and a small German Society called

Donkers, about 5,000

In all 350,000

(Smith: Life of 'ffilliaan Sscith, i, p. ?.20).

The relative impoptar.ce of the various denominatior.s in Phila-

delphia is shown by the enuEeration of churches in 1749:

] EciscGDalian
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2 Friends

1 Swedish

1 Dutch Calvinist

1 Roman Catholic

2 Presbyterian

1 Baptist

1 Dutch Lutheran

1 Ifop avian

(Watson: Annals, ii, p. 404).

We read in cur histories that the liberal spirit of the foun-

der of Pennsylvania called to his colony all denominations and

creeds, and that consequently the Pennsylvania colony was composed

of the oppressed of all countries. Most prominent among the for-

eign element were the Germans. We have suen how ship-load after

ship-load came over until, ^pril 83, 1747, Governor George Thomas

in a letter to the Bishop of Exeter estiireted that three-fifths of

the population v^ere natives of Gerniany. (Rush: Manners of the C-er-

man Inhabitants, p. 5). As most of these were adherents of sects

having a close affiliation with the Friends, in time of war-prepa-

ration, the German vote was usually against tiie Proprietary side,

or "governor's men." This strong peace party in the colony exas-

perated the more pugnacious opposition so that they bent every en-

ergy towsTds undermining the Quaker influence, and in assimilating

the foreign eiement. In this endeavor it was undoubtedly Benjamin

Franklin who exerted the most potent influence. He has given us a
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picture of tbe antagonisni between the English and the GernianE.

Writing Karch 20, 1751, he says, "Already the English begin to

quit particular neighborhoods surrounded by the Dutch being made

uneasy by the disagreeableness of dissonant Banners; and, in tirae,

numbers will probably quit the province for the sair.e reason. Be-r

sides^ the Dutch under-live and are thereby enabled to under-work

and under-sell the English, who are thereby extremely incomirioded,

and consequently disgusted, so that there can be no cordial affec-

tion or unity between the two nations." (?i?anklin's works, Bige-

low, ii, p. ?,?\)

.

And again, in his letter to Peter Collinson, May 9, 175?:— "I

am perfectly of your rcind that measures of great temper are neces-

sary with the Sermans, and air. not without apprehensions, that,

through their indiscretion, or ours, or both, great disorders may

one day arise among us. Those who come hither are generally the

most stupid of their o'^n nation, and as ignorance is often attend-

ed with great credulity > when knavery would mislead it, and with

suspicion when honesty would set it right; and , few of the Eng-

lish understand the German language and so cannot address them ei-

ther from the press or pulpit, it is almost impossible to remove

any prejudices they may entertain.^ Their clergy have very little

influence on the people, who sstem to taie pleasure in abusing and

iieeharging the ffdnister on every trivial occasion*. Sot being

used to liberty, they know not how to make modest use of it, . . .

They are under no restraint from ecclesiastical government; they
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behave, however, submissively enough at present to the civil gov-

ernirent, which I wish they Esy continue to do, for I remember when

they aodestly declined intermeddling with our elections; but now

they come down in droves and carry all before them, except in one

or two counties.

"Pew of their children in the country know English. They im-

port many books from Germany, and, of the six printing-houses in

the province, two are entirely German, two half German half Engl-

ish, and but two are entirely English. They have one German news-

paper, and one half German. Ad/"ertis3'ments intended to be general,

are now printed in Dutch, (German) and English. Tne signs in our

streets (Fhilada. ) have inscriptions in both languages, and some

places only in German. They begin, of late, to niake all their bonds

and other legal instruiTients in their own language, which (though I

think it ought not to be), are allowsd good in our courts, where

the German business so increases, that there is continued need of

interpreters, and I suppose in a few years, trey will also oe nec-

essary in the iissembly, to tell one half of our legislators, what

the other half says.

"In short, unless the stream of importation could be turned

from this to other colonies^ as you very judiciously propose, they

will soon so outnumber us,, that all the advantages we have, will,

in my opinion, be not able to preserve our language, and even our

government will become precarious." (ppanklin's Works, Bigelcw, ii,

pp. 296-298).
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The danger *as a real danger. Unless Pennsylvania was to oe-

come a Genan colony, son^e radical neasures must be adopted. One

that suggested itself was the restriction of the suffrage to such

Gernsans as should be able to speak English, but so greet a storiri

of opposition arose that it was impracticable to push the matter

farther. If such direct measures could not be made use of, then

recourse must be had to some deeply laid scheme. This was the

sehenie of the charity schools. Franklin was the man best fitted

to undertake such a plan and although his name is not frequently

mentioned in the records that have come down to us, there are

striking siEilarities in language in this letter I have just quo-

ted and the report of Killiam Smith who acted as the Secretary of

the Philadelphia Trustees of the Society for tne Propagation of

Christian Knowledge Among the Germans of Pennsylvania. Certain

it is that Franklin was a large factor in the scheme, if he was

not the power behind the throne.
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Chapter ITT.

THE GERMAN CHURCH-SCFCOLS CE COLONIAL PENNSYLVANIA

THE religious life of the Gerffian colonists presents nany points

of interest and for an understanding of their position on educa-

tional questions soire statement of the connection of their relig-

ion and their schools is necessary. Beside the church, and insep-

arably connected with it, there was always the school and the

character of the school depended upon the character of the church.

But the religious conditions in the colony were very complex.

The religious unrest of the seventeenth century in Sermany gave

rise to that form of Christianity which has been denominated Piet-

ism. In every church there ere individuals having a tendency to

belittle denominstional differences and to magnify the importance

of religious feeling and good works. These tendencies found their

first serious expression in the beginning of the seventeenth cen-

tury in the writings of the Lutheran divines, John Arnd and John

Andrae, and in the words of the Calvinist, Cocceius; but Philip

Jacob Spener and Augustus Reririann Erancke were the chief exponents

of that fern, of Pietisir, which irade its way to Auierica. In the

history of the ffoveinent there have been ffany cases where its pro-

phets were of doubtful sanity and in general it may be said that

too great importance was attached to the feelings and mere opinion

of its votaries. Moreover, it led to a distjrust of the regular
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ministry and fostered a spirit of carping criticisD' in such of the

hearers as were of insufficient mental capacitj^ to realize the

full meaning of their faith. Its fundamental tenet that "Chris-

tianity is first of all Life" was opposed to the dcgiriatisff of an

established clergy but when combined with a sturdy common-sense,

it bei^ane a mighty instrument for good. It is not to oe under-

stood, however, that Pietism was itself a sect of the Lutherans.

It had its adherents among other denominations, and the Jansenism

of Holland, (Reynier Jansen, one of Fennsylvania ' s first printers,

was of the sazre family as Cornelius Jansen, Bishop of Ypres, the

founder of the sect bearing his name). the Quietism of Prance,

and the Quakerism of England, were results from much the same

causes as the Pietism of the Lutheran deaoKinations. (saohse: The

Fatherland, p. 115. See Bigelow: Molinos the Quietist)).

It was particularly among the educated classes that Pietism

gained adherents and when persecution followed, many of these came

to America. February 13, 1694 (0. S.), ten years after the found-

ing of Germentown, a party of forty mystics under the leadership

of Magister Johannes Kelpius, arrived in Philadelphia. Almost the

fihole company were students who had been driven from the German

universities because of their heretical opinions, and tradition

says that their peculiar dress—the students' gown—aroused con-

siderable curiosity. They settled on some land given them on the

banks of the Wissahickon, and formed a celibate community which

was known to the outside world as the Society of the Woman in the
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Wilderness. These hermits of the Wissahickon desired to live a-

part that they Eight prepare themselves for the coining of the

heavenly bridegroom. They built e. tabernacle on one of thebluffs

overlooking the strean.. It contained a large rooii, or ssal, for

religious meetings and a schoolroom. There were also stalls for

the use of those s-hc wished to retire for meditation. Surmounting

the whole structure was a Sternwarte, or observatory, in which

there was always soireone watching for the secondcoming of Christ.

(Sachser German Pietists in America, p. 71 )

.

We know very little of the active teaching work done by the

menibers of the Society of the Woman in the Wilderness, cut the

mere presence of such persons of so great acquirements could not

but have an effect upon their neighbors. Kelpius, himself a young

man of less than thirty years, was master of four languages be-

sides bis theological lore, and the other members of whom v^e know

anything were men of no iresn ability. The inventory of the estate

of John Seelig who was Magister after Kelpius mentions " 5 Bibles,

14 books, 10 works of Jacob Boehme, 120 Latin, Dutch and Greek

Books. " The character of the man is shown in a letter to Francke,

August 7, 1694: "Vihat pleases me here most is that one can be

peasant, scholar, priest, and nobleman all at the same time with-

out interference, which of all modes cf living has been found to

be the best since patriarchal times. To be a peasant and nothing

else is a sort of cattle-life; to be a scholar and nothing else,

as in Europe, is a iporbid and self-indulgent existence; to oe a
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priest 8nd nothing else makes godless end riotous." ^nd further:

"For we are resolved, besides giving public instruction to the

little children of this country, to take many of their to ourselves

and have thec; day and night with us, so as to lay in then, the

foundation of stable, permanent character, Sith them the begin-

ning must be made, otherwise there will be only sending and patch-

ing of the old people." (Fa. Mag. Hist, and Biog., xi, p. 4?9;

see Sachse: The Fatherland, p. 159, note). . .

In 8 rather incoherent letter to Stephen Momfort, a BapLtdst.

clergyman with whom Kelpius corresponded, he writes:- "The -children

under the Information and Tuition of Pietists (for the Students ap-

plied themselves chiefly to the Sduestion of children, as they do

to this day with great
j
yea extraordinary success) begun to re-

proof their Parents if they was working and Lye or unrighteousness!',

yee. some in their tender years came to witness strange things of

the Invisible worlds " From such statements as these and from

the stray references that we have of the different individual mem-

bers of the community, we are led to conclude that the Society de-

voted considerable attention to teaching. Although their relig-

ious views were not of a character to make them acceptable teach-

ers to many, yet they were frequently employed as private tutors

in the neighboring families. Their method of teaching morals was

peculiar. Kelpius had printed a set of cards each of which bore a

moral sentiment and whenever an oath or an evil action was com-

mitted in the presence of a member of the brotherhood, the pack^
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known as s Schatzkastlein, was presented^ and the guilty person

was required to draw a card. It was believed that Chance would

select the proper sentiment. As the sards were always placed upon

the tongue there arose the saying that "the Pietists ate tneir re-

ligion. " Saehse: CJerman Pietists in Americs, pp. 100-102). They

were but a SEall band of enthusiasts, and with the great influx of

Gernsans, this educational moveirient inaugurated by Eelpius was un-

able tc cope.

Somewhat reseir,bling the Kelpians, especially in their mystic

tendencies, was the Society of the Seventh Day Baptists. Early in

the eighteenth century, a body of ir,en end women under Conrad Beis-

sel settled in Lancaster county at a place to which they gave the

name, "Bphrata". Here they established a monastic religious or-

der. The purposes of the society were not primarily educational

but as several of their number were persons of considerable learn-

ing, there became attached to the monastery, in 1733, a classical

school in which were taught also music and German. Many children

from Pennsylvania and Maryland and even from abroad were sent to

this school. Besides this secular boarding-school they had also a

Sabbath-school started by Ludwig Eccker, in 1740, full forty years

before Robert Raikes, in England, gained the renown of having es-

tablished the first Sunday-school. This Sabbath-school at Ephrata

continued its sessions down to September, 1777 when the building

(This boildin^ was neired, "SuccotL" ) . which it occupied was

given over tc hospital uses.
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Conrad Beissel, whose cloister naire was Father Friedsair Gott-

recht, was soniewbat of a musician and he introduced into the mon-

astery a peculiar music which was wrio.ten in several parts—some-

times as many as seven. This music Vtas a itighty instrument in

their religious services and its peculiar moaning, resembling the

sounds of an Aeolian harp, attracted many curious listeners. The

sisters in the convent wrote cut the music in books which furnish

excellent examples cf the survival in America of the mediaeval art

cf illuminative writing. In their ncte-bocks they wrote many

hymns of their own composition all after the style and imagery of

the Song of Solomon which served as a model for their mystic effu-

sions.

But it is as a printery that Ephrata is particularly interest-

ing in the history of education in Pennsylvania. Although the is-

sues of the Ephrata press commenced in 1745 with a mystic work by

Beissel, it is probable that they had a press at an earlier date.

Most of the books were dissertations on theological topics or

hymn-books. In 1748 was issued van Braght's "Der Blutige Schau-

Platz", the largest book of colonial times. The work was transla-

ted from the Dutch for the Pennsylvania Mennonites by (John) Peter

Miller, the prior of the monastery, (There exists a tradition

that Fster Miller was emoloyed by the colonies to translate

their Dedlar-ation of Independence into the court languages of

Europe. ) and fifteen men were employed forthree years in the
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printing and binding of the vclumes. The Ephpata press continued

in active operation down to the outbreak of tne Revolution, (cf.

Seidensticker: Ephrata eine Klostergeschiohte; also. First Cen-

tury of CJerman Frinting in Amer-ica. Pennypacker: flistopioal and

Biographical Sketches. Chponieon Bphratense).

Many schools were carried on oy the Moravians and education in

their hands attained an advanced stage. The typical Moravian

school y.as a small boarding-school the teachers cf which devoted

their lives lo their work, very much according to the fashion of

the Jesuits. The "room-teacher" lived with his pupils and had en-

tire charge of them when they were not under the different masters.

Many such schools vere founded, and, as early as 1746, there Yiere

fifteen of these schools. The modern survival of this aethod cf

education is S3en in the Moravian schools at Bethlehem and Lititz

where the aim is not at ell to adapt the pupil to the requirements

of fashionable society but rather to develop a sturdy common- sense

and a practicel piety. They very much resemble the Friends in

their educational ideal, yet, true to their German traditions,

they give s large place to music. These schools gained a great

reputation, scholars coming to them even fromthe West Indies, and,

frequently, the numoer of applicants for admission exceeded the

capacity of the schools.

It w£s not only in secondary education that the Moravians were

active, but they had neighborhood schools wherever there were set-

tlements tc pstronize them. Spangenberg is bimseli said to have
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established thirty of these little schools, and in his enumeration

of the population of Bethlehem, in 1756, he ffientions sixty-two per-

sons employed in the schools as attendants or as tutors. The cur-

riculuir. was limited to the three R^'s, study of the Scriptures, and

Busic, but, on the other hand, the teachers were not iriere hire-

lings; they were men and womer- who regarded teaching as a part of

the missionary work of their church. In the education of the In-r

dians, too, they were very active and it is chiefly through the ed-

ucational work of the Moravian missionaries that we known anything

concerning the dialects of soue of the Indian tribes. The Mora-

vians are a splendid example of missionary zeal well directed.

There were other smaller denominations that did considerable

eduoatioral work. Thus the Schwenkfelders, the f/ennonites, the

Tunkers, and others supported schools but they were all church

schools and the Societies were too small to make much of an im-r

press on the heterogeneous population. The Tunkers., however, were

large contributors to the Sermantown Academy and a Tunker bishop,

Christopher Sower, Jr. (The spelling of this name appears first as

Saur, then Sauer, and finally in the English forir. Sower, which

is the spelling now employed by the descendants.) wrote on ed-

cational topics and published many books. The most famous teacher

in early Pennsylvania was Francis Daniel Pastorius, a Kenncnite.

Not only was he a very learned man, a master of seven or eighu

languages and well read in law,, science, and philosophy, but he

was also a successful teacher working for seventeen years among
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the Friends in Philadelpbia and in his own school in Gerirantown.

The first schoolbook written in Pennsylvania, no copy of which is

to be found, was written by Psstorius and published in 1700. An-

other faDOus teacher was Christopher Dock.,, also a Mennonite. To

him we owe the first Pennsylvania work on pedagogy, "Die Schul-

Ordnung," publishea by Christopher Sower, Jr., in 1739^ "
' '^

Ttie Lutherans and Reformed have the reputation of being the

irost progressive denoniinations anong the Gerirrans of colonial- Penn-

sylvania. Although their cause suffered a great deal from the vag«

abond preachers who came over in the immigrant ships, yet, as soon

as the mission churches of America were organized, the education

of the children became a matter of serious concern to the minis-

ters. Beside every church there was a school-house and these pa-

rochial schools were probably as good as the corresponding schools

in Germany. In the outlying congregations, the school-master same

before the minister, adding to his duties as teacher, that of

reading a seraon before the congregation on Sunday. Indeed, most

of the native ministers served v.n apprenticeship in teaching a pa-

rochial school. The schools were in every sense mission schools.

Usually there were from twenty to forty children, although at some

places as many as sixty were in attendance, and the session ex-

tended through the winter months..

Among the Lutherans the influence of the Kalle Orphanage, that

magiiif ioent collection of charitable institutions founded by Au-

gustus Hermann Francke, was most potent. A great many of the ear-
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ly ministers and trachers had been trained in the Halle FSdagogium

and they brought to Pennsylvania the inethods and ideals of the

great Pietist, Naturally enough tne chief aim of their schools

was a practical one, a training to ireet the immediate needs of

their pupils, yet the eultivetion of the religious nature was nev-

er lost sight of and the schools were regarded as the great duI-

wark of the church. Not only did Halle help Pennsylvania by send-

•^ over teachers, but frequently there came money and books to

aid the schools in the wilderness. Among the Beformed, the great-

est influence in establishing parochial schools was the missionary

zeal of the Bev. Michael Schlatter. He visited all the congrega-

tions placing ministers and establishing schools, unlike most of

the other German denominations, the Lutherans and Reformed re-

quired an educated ministry,- because, in order to uphold their

doctrinal differences, an accurate knowledge of the Scriptures was

necessary. Indeed, all the early ministers had received their the-

ological training in the universities of Germany and many of them

were men of commanding talents who left their native land to labor

as missionaries among their eountrymen in Pennsylvania, (Thus

MuhleEbepg is said to have spoken Latin, Swedish, Dutch, German,

French, and English and to have been familiar with Greek and He-

brew.) The great care with which they were selected by the au-

thorities in Halle secured a body of especially able men.

The chief activity of these denominations was in the work of

the eleffientary schools; they had no academies suchaas that of the
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Seventh Day Baptists at Ephrata, or of the Moravians at Lititz,

Nazareth, and Bethlehem, but in many cases the minister taught

higher branches to those who desired to enter the ministry. The

details of such private instruction are not to be had, although

many statements in the lives of the early ministers refer to this

mode of training. The hardship of having to send their ministers

to Germany for their education,, caused the Lutherans in 1773 to

found a theological school which continued in operation for but

three years. There were thirteen scholars in the first year and

tj ^--iSurriculam was quite comprehensive, including, besides English

and German, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, History, Mathematics, and Elocu-

tion. The schools of the Lutherans and Reformed were so well cr-

Christian Knowledge
ganized that, although the Society for the Propagation of " ^^

. among tl^e Germans of Pennsylvania v<as undenominational, it was

upon their foundation that they sought to build.

The school buildings and equipment in colonial times were at

best meagre, and especially is this true of elementary schools.

A log structure sometimes "sith two or three rooms for the accommo-

dation of the teacher and his family, surrounded by the teacher's

garien was considered an ample provision for the housing of the

scholars. The Lutheran school at Trappe (New Providence) is re-

presentative. Says Mflhlenberg-, "The neighbors and members, armed

with broad axes, hand mauls and wedges, assembled to build the

school-house. Some felled trees, others notched the logs and put

them in place, and still others split clapboards, or shingles, for
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the roof. Some sought out and hauled shapely stones for the fire-

place, and others prepared s.ticks and mud for the chimney. Tne

building was ebout eighteen by twenty-two feat, one story, seven

feet high, built of rough logs, isith the cracks daubed with mortar^

called "kat and clay". The floor was made of split logs, rougnly

hewn, called puncheons; the hearth was of stone, about four feet

wide and as long as the width of the fire-place, the back wall and

sides of the fire-place being also of stome. At the hearth a piece

of gro- -.vas left without a floor to afford the scholars a place

to stick their goose quills to make them of uniform pliability.

There was one ledge door in the side of the building, with wooden

hinges and latch. The windows ran the whole length of the side or

end of the building, three to twelve inches high, with little posts

set in a foot apart, on which oiled paper was pasted in lieu of

glass. Slanting writing boards were fastened along the walls,

even with the under edge of the windows, and the scholars mounted

slab seats, without oacks. A short,, slanting Doard in one corner

near the end of the hearth constituted the schooi-master's desk.

DuripiS t.h"^ noon hnny tr;e ooys split up the logs for kindling

wood.

"

There were no blackboards although chalk, in large lumps, not

in crayons, was used to mark the music score upon the walls, and

Christopher^ rewarded his pupils cy marking upon their hands with

chalk as a certificate of their good behaviour, which was to be

shown at hose ani to receive a suitable reward. There were no
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steel pens. Every writer in the school had to go up to the mas-

ter to have his quill cut for him, no one else possessing a pen-

knife. There were no blotters, but fine sand vsas sprinkled over

the copy. Tee text-books used were usually the New Testanient, the

Psalter and Lce Catechisni.

With these crude appliances, the routine of the school was

naturally primitive and yet, from the very simplicity of the con-

ditions, the schools derived an element of strength. iVith compar-

itively few pupils, but ranging from four to twenty years of age

and at all stages of development, the work was necessrarily indiv-

idual. A few ifiinutes' attention to each, leaving the rest of the

time for study, was doubtless a tax on the master, not only be-

cause he was required to be ubiquitous in bis attentions, but also

because the leisure of his pupils gave ample time for the miscfaiei.

Severe punishment was the rule, flogging for the worst offences

and for manor misdemeanors the culprit was placed before the class

ornamented with leather spectacles, with horns and peices of fur

pasted over the eye-brows. These were the Bocksbrille which was

the German sucstitute for the dunce-cap. There was also in a cor-

ner an immense fur cap like a drum major's chapeau, under^the de-

linquent was required tc stand, the punishment consisting in that

lice were supposed to drop down on the youngster's head. These

are but the mere externalities of the life of the schools but they

are practically all that has come dovm tc us.

For the regulation of the teachers, certain rules were adopt-
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ed which are interesting since they take us into the colonial

school-house, where the teacher "niust be qualified in reading,

writing, arithiDetic, and singing-— he must undergo an examination

in these branches and be approved. He must be one that takes a

lively interest in, and helps to build up the Christian church;

and must be also a Sod-fearing, virtuous man. and lead an exeapla-

ry life. He cast teach six hours per day three in the forenoon,

and three-in the afternoon unless the number of scnolars in-

creases, when he must give them more time. He must be judicious

and adapt himself to the various dispositions, and gifts of the

children; and exercise patience, love, and gentleness, as much as

possible in his teaching, that he may win their hearts, and work

with blessing among them. He shall at all times open and close

his school vdth a hearty prayer to God for his grace and blessing.

Besides teaching the children to read and write, he shall also

train them to pray, and exhort them to continue the practice.

Besides the above-mentioned school rules, the school-master oblig-

ates himself, in the absence of the minister, or in the ease of

his sickness or inability to preachy that he will read some verses

of Scripture, d-.c. , to the edification of the congregation. He

shall also be the chorister and organist, and during the services

all is coifimitted unto him". These rules reflect the primitive

conditions of the schools and at the same time a purity of purpose

and a high ideal of the teacher's function in the community shich

would be a credit to any age.
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In return for all these services, ne is to receive £3 per

year from the ccurch and five shillings per quarter for tuition

from the pupils, although the Elders reserve the privilege of

sending children vfhose parents cannot afford to pay, for three

shillings per quarter cut of the church treasury. (From the ra^cc

of the Reforxed Ehurch in Philadelphia, drav/E up in 1760 by the

Rev. Mr. Steiner. See 7an Horns: Refopnced Church of Philadelphia

pp. 32-38). At irappe the scrcol-iraster had several perquisites:

"He shall occupy the school-house in quiet possession and have

free fireaood. He shall have the right to cultivate and use as

much of the three acres of the church and school land as aay be

indicated and permitted by the vestry. He shall receive the col-

lections taken up on the two high festivals of the year, viz.

,

Easter and iThitsunday, for organ-playing. At church meddingd he

shall take up the collection v.ith the "klingelsack" and have the

same for playing the organ. He shall enter the aames of baptised

children in the church record regularly and neatly, for which he

shall receive z "gratial" froir. those who are not poor and are

willing ar;a acle to pay". (Kretschmann: Old Trappe Church;

Chapter on the Parochial School.

)

Almost everything we have said in this chapter confirms the

statement that the church and the school sere intimately connect-

ed. A school separated from church control is a recent novelty in

educational administration; tne old schools before the Reformation

were all charch schools although in x,he middle of the fifteenth
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century references to secular schools- occur. After the Reforma-

tion the old eustoiTi could not be oroken. In the church conuiunity

it was liecessary tc secure some education in order that a knowl-

edge of the Scriptures ir,ight not perish, and the different denom-

inations naturally wanted to control the teaching of their chil-

dren. Thus there grew up the system in which the teacher was sim-

ply the assistant of the sinister, serving as the leader in the

singing, the organist, and the Janitor of the church and school

buildings. The system had many, advantages, especially in that the

minister of the congregation became the supervisor of the

schools, and to the minister and the vestry, £ll complaints

against the aaster were to be directed. As many of the teachers

were serving an apprenticeship for the ministry, they cai'ried on

their work as teacher and student under the same master. Of

course anything like uniformity was cut of the question and, in

colonial times, at least, the introduction of a system for use in

all the schools of the colony would have been not only impolitic

but unwise.

When we remember the necessarily hard life of the settler in a

new country, the work in education done by the denominations be-

comes of considerable importance. They can scarcely be called an

ignorant, boorish people if they were, why were so many Gernan

bgoks printed in Pennsylvania and why were so many others imported?

They gained their evil reputation cecause of.eir language was net

understood by their critics, tc whom also their religious princi-
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pies seeir.ed fanatic. Tbey undoubtedlj? lacked the acumen of the

Scotch- Irish and they were not so well educated as the Friends,

but our review of their educational institutions shows that they

are not to ce ragarded as dwelling in iatellectual darkness. Af-

ter this inventory of some of the oore significant exeniples of ed-

ucational activities among the colonial Gernians, we are now ready

for a consideration of the coKprehensive scheme of the Society for

the Propagation of Christian Knowladge among the Germans of Penn-

sylvania.
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Chapter IV.

THE RISE

of the

SOCIETY FOR THE: PROPAGATIOM OP CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE

AMONG THE GERMANS OP PENNSYLVANIA

WE HAVE now to discuss the attempt which was made by the English

to force upon the Germans their language and, incidently, their

customs. As scon as the desirability of the union of the hetero-

geneous elements of the Pennslyvania colony becair.e evident, the

ref orders, ss is natural, first turned to the schools. Thus there

arose a system of Geririan-English schools. This interference in the

school affairs of the Germans did ir.uch to lessen their activity in

educational Blatters since it relieved their, of the responsibility

of maintaining the old church schools by offering to them for the

time a system of charity instruction. When the wave of reform had

passed, matters fell back into a state worse than before ti::e Ger-

man-English schools were started.

As necessary for an understanding of this scheme, vie '.vill

sketch first the general moral conditions among the Pennsylvania

Germans.

The Church, irore especially the .Moravians and the Lutherans,

early became interested in the religious welfare of the Feensylva-

nia colonists, and sent ministers over tc inquire into their spir-
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itual condition. As early as 1734 the Moravians sent ever George

Boehnisch, a missionary, to the Pennsylvania field; he was follow-

ed in 1735 by Spangenberg, who becair.e well qualified to speak of

the conditions of Pennsylvania, (He visited in Pennsylvania and

Georgia, 1735 to 1739; resided in Bethlehem and Philadelphia,

1744 to 1749; came again to Pennsylvania and Korth Carolina from

1751 to 1752, and once irope resided at Bethlehem, 1754 to 1762. )

These len gave such glooniy reports, that the Moravians organized a

Society in London, May 8, 1741, to provide funds for prosecuting

the work among the Germans. The Board consisted of James Button,

Rev. George Stonehouse, John Ockerbhausen, John Bray^ and Augustus

G. Spangenberg-, with Adolph vcn Marshall, Secretary, and William

Holland, Servitor. This Society continued to hold uontbly meet-

ings until 1751, when it was dissolved. The Society, however, was

reorganized in 1763, and continues to exist. This Society has

always been purely ffissionary. (smith: Life of William Smith, i,

pp. 43, 44. See also 3enham: Werr.oirs of James Hutton, p. 70.)

Somewhat later, Nov. 85, 1742, the Lutherans sent Henry Mel-

cbior Muhlenberg to look after their colonial churches. Miihlen-

berg received bis theological training at G6ttingen and in

Prancke's Orphanage at Halle. He was a lan of tremendous energy,

and spent his life in carefully organizing the churches and schools

of the Lutherans. His "Reports" made to the ?atners at Halle are

anything but encouraging. Speaking of New Hanover in 1743, he
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writes in his diary: "Since ignorance sitong the youth is great in

this country, and good scbool-niasters are very rarely found, I had

to take this matter also into my hands. Those who might possibly

teach the children to read are lazy and given to drink, use all

sorts of books to make their sermons, waste their time, preach,

and administer the Lord's Supper merely to get cash in band. It

is a sr.ocking sin and shame. I requested the congregation to

send me first the older children, as I intended to go about among

the three congregations, remaining in each successively one week.

On the following day, Monday, Jan. 10, the parents brought me some

of their children. It aoes not look very promising to see youths

of seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty years of age appear with

the A-B-C Dook. Yet I rejoice in seeing the desire to learn

something. Singing also nas totally died cut among the young peo-

ple. " (Mann: Life of IfJihlenberg, p. 130.)

Gottlieb Mittelberger, a Lutheran school-master who was teach-

er and organist at New Providence and Philadelphia from 1750 to

1754, thus writes: "The most exemplary preachers are often revil-

ed, insulted and scoffed at like the Jews, by the young and old,

especially in the country. I would, therefore, rather perform the

meanest herdsmen"s duties in Germany than be a preacher in Penn-

sylvania. Such unheard-of rudeness and wickedness spring from the

excessive liberties of the land, and from the blind geal of the

many sects. To many a one's soul and body, liberty in Pennsylva-

nia is more hurtful than useful. There is a saying in that coun-
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try that 'Pennsylvania is the heaven of the farmers, the paradise

of the mechanics, and the hell of the officials ana preacners. '"

(Mittelberger: Reise each Pensylvanien. Translation by Eben,

P. 63).

The Rev. Michael Schlatter of the Gernian Reforired Churcn ar-

rived at Philadelphia, September 6, 1746. He held toward the Re-

fonr.ed Church ffueh the saree relationship that Mlihlenoerg held to-

ward the Lutherans. He was a young nan from St. Sell, Switzerland

where, seven years before, he had been licensed es a preacher.

Since then be had been acting as tutor and assistant pastor in va-

rious places; among others in Amsterdair. When the Classis of Am-

sterdam decided to take the organization of the Pennsylvania

churches into their own hands, they chose Schlatter for the impor-

tant service of visiting ail the German congregations, organizing

their churches, placing ministers over them, opening parochial

schools, and forming a Coetus (or Synod). In his celebrated "Ap-

peal" in behalf of the Reformed in Pennsylvania, he states that he

travelled over eight thousand miles on horseback in the perfor-

mance of his duties. (Harbaugh: Life of Michael Schlatter, pp. 84-

234 for the text cf the "Appeal"). Schlatter reported that he

found very fev; churches, and that parents Bereunable to educate

their children. Since the number cf pupils in such schools as did

exist was so small, the master had to support hirself by working

at sorr-e other calling, thus banishing to the teacher's desk only

such persons as were dismal failures in other walks of life. Al-
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though nsany wished to have their children educated, the distance

of the SGhools irade it impracticaole for them to send their ehil-r

dren, and in many places the parents were becoaing indifferent to

education and in danger of becoming semi-barbaric. (Harbautfh:

Life of Schlatter, pp. ?58, 859).

Schlatter reported these facts to the Fathers in Holland^ and

in his visit to Surope in 1751 and 1752, he awakened such an in-

terest amonj the Reformed ohab the Synod of uoron Holland presen-

ted an account of one destitution to the 3overnment, requesting

that 3 general collecbion might be baken up in the Netherlands.

The Synod of South Holland as well as the Classis of Amsterdam

were also acbive. To aid the collection, Schlatter's "Appeal"

aas printed in Dutch and SeriEan, and later, translated into Engl-

ish by the Rev. David Thomson, one of the English ministers in Am-

sterdam. The Reformed Church in Holland, as a result of Schlatter ig

representations, recei'/ed from the States Seneral in

1751, 3,000 florins for five years,

1756, 2,000 florins for three years,

1759, 1,500 florins for two years,

1751, 1,000 florins for two years, a total of 21,000 florins.

The Synods of North and South Holland started a fund amounting

(1791) to 14,003 florins and the Classis of Amsterdam commenced a

fund which, in 1755, was 17,785 florins. Besides the subsidy from

the States Seneral, the Reformed Churches in America received the

interest on these synodical and classical funds having an aggre-
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gate pi'incipal of nearly $13,000. (Hink-e; The Papoohial School at

Reading, io the "Refopmad Ohufoh Reoord", ?ebpu<ipy 33, 1893).

These funds it must be reinernbered were exclusively for the beo—

efit of the Reformed Church. A very frequent source of confusion

has been the supposition, entertained more especially by the early

historians of bhe Lutheran and Rsfornied Ghurehes, that the money

which was afterwards collected in England and Scotland was turned

over to bhe Holland Synods and from thence made its .vay to America,

This is not the case. These funds (there were at least four of

them) were kept carefully distinct and the Tioney collected in Hol-

land continued to go the the support of the Reformed congregations

through the media of the Olassis of Amsterdam and the Synods of

North and South Holland, whereas the money collected in England

was used as an undenominational charity, although the sympathies

of the administrators were largely Episcopalian. Thus there were

a number of different religious bodies all having as one of their

purposes, bhe intellectual and moral welfare of the Pennsylvania

Germans.

It '.vas only as a result of the agitation among the Reformed

that the people of England learned of bhe destitution among bhe

German settlers in Pennsylvania and chiefly it was through the

preaching of the Rev. David Thomson. \tv^ Thomson was a Scotchman

who had charge of the English church in Amsterdam and he was deep-

ly moved by Schlaotsr's report to the Classis. Accordingly, in

the spring of 1752, he started on a journey through England and
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Scotland in order to stir up an interest in the Pennsylvania

churches. He was very successful, receiving permission to take up

a national collection in Scotland which yielded twelve thousand

pounds sbirlia;^. ?rom the King, George II., he received a contri-

bution of a thousand pounds; froiE the Princess of i^lales, a hundred

pounds; and the Proprietaries pledged fifty pounds per aQQuaa. S'or

a year Mr. Thomson was actively gathering money for the schools.

Moreover, the collection continued on the Continent, the Reformed

in the Palatinate giving three hundred guilders, the Swiss church

contributed, and snail sums cams from individuals. The fund in-

creased so rapidly that Muhlenberg, sriting in 1754, states the

aggregate at that time to be twenty thousand pounds. This is un-

doubt edly an exaggeration and arose be-.iause ijtfhlenberg supposed

the Society was using only the inbecest on the fund whereas the

probability is that they were spending their money nearly as fast

as it came in.

The Ecglish church in AiDsterdain became impatient at the long

absence of their pastor in England andj finally, peremptorily

called him oack to his charge, Mr. Thomson on his return to Hol-

land, desired to leave the money hn had collected in the hands of

some manager in London who would continue the collection and sup-

ervise its disbursement.. Several pro«inenb men in Sngland, who

had contributed largely, also undertook to manage the charity.

These aere the original members of the Society for the Propagaiiion

of Christian Knowledge among the jermans of Pennsylvania and the
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new Society was an outgrowth from the Sofciety for the Propagation

of the 3ospel whioh had been in existence for half a century. The

men composing the new Sooiety .vere the Right Honorable Sari of

Shaftesbury, the Earl of Morton, the ?arl of Finlater, and Lord

Willoughoy of Parham; Sir Luke Scnauo, ana Sir Josnua van i>iecA,

Baronets; Mr. Gommissioner Vernon, Mr. Chitty, and "sir. ?luddyer.

Aldermen of London; John Bance, Robert Perguson, and Nath^nisl

Paice> Esquires, of London; the Rev. Benjamin Avory, LL.u.; the

Rev. Thomas Birch, D.D., the Rev. David Thomson, and the Rev.

Samuel Onaadler who was elected Secretary of the Society. (Penn-

sylvrania Gazette, ?3bpuapy 25, 1755).

These gentlemen were doubtless actuated by the purest of mo-

tives and, at this first stage in tne development of the Society,

there is not the slightest suggestion of any ulterior aims in the

establishment of the schools. The reported condition of the 3er-

mans was so bad that ordinary humanity demanded that these set-

tlers in America should be helped. It will be remembered, too,

that Sngland, in Queen Anne's time, sent over a great many Sermans

as a national enterprize and, accordingly, she felt some direct re-

sponsibility. Then again, it was to the advantage of England to

keep her o^n people at home and at the -.zarae time to settle ''t'^-^

colonies, therefore the influx of the 3ermans was a double gain.

The least she could do would be to make the conditions ia the col-

onies pleasant for both her 3nglish and her foreign colonists.

Surely they could never .lork together for common ends until all
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understood the same language; ani it mas this phase of the move-

ment which gave to the schools theic linguistic bias.. They wece

to be Gecman-Snglish schools,, the understanding always being, Qow-

ever, that the Ssrman was finally to speak Snglisn, not the Engl-

ishman to speak Seruian.

Some of the SermaQS also sa.v the advisability o?. their coun-

t-rymen becoming acquainted with Sngli.sn as a matter of simple ous-

iness policy. In and around Philadelphia this motive was strong,

as the markets, where English .vas a necessity, were held two days

in a week, but in the outlying districts there was no such incen-

tive since all business was transacted in Serman. Then, too, the

presence of churches and schools in which their ov;n language was

used, and of books and newspapers printed in German prevented them

froffi seeing that they were to a large extent cut off from the in-
'

terests of their neighbors of other nationalities, and the few

voices raised in favor of a knowledge of Snglisn were scar.5ely

heard. Pastorius sought to render the learning of English easier

for his children by giving them a large manuscript volume written

in 3reek, Latin, German, French, Dutch, English, and Italian. Urg-

ing upon his' children the necessity of learning English, he thus

addresses thein: "Though you are (jermano Sanguine nati) of Sigh

Dutch parents, yet nemembcr that your father was naturalized, and

ye born in an English Colony, consequently each of you Anglus na-

tus, an Englishman by birth. Therefore, it would be a shame for

you if you should be ignorant of the English tongue, the tongue of
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your countrymen.

"

Since, among the congregations, the influence of the Jiiniatep

was gceat,^ it was particularly the 3epman preaching which preven-

ted the spread of tne English language, an influence which is still

powerful in the German sections of the Commonwealth. Accordingly,

the Society in London announced it as their first purpose bo aid

Protestant ministers, particularly among the Lutherans and the

Galvinists; These men were to receive rewards especially if they

preached one sermon a week in the English language, although their

stipend was to be largely conditioned upon the poverty of their

congregations. This aspect of the charity afterwards fell into

abeyance and the schools alone received aid. In the "Memorial in

the Case of the 3eriaa t^migrants" published in London, 1754,

which, not being intended for the 3ermao readers, differs in many

particulars from the "Brief History of the Rise and Progress of

the Charitable Socieoy" puoiisned in Philadelphia, lioe objects of

the schools were stated as follows:

—

1. That the schools shall be equally for the benefit of the

Protestant youths of all denominations, without exceptioo.

8. That they shall be instructed in the English and oerman lan-

guages, in writing, and keeping common accouts, in singing of

psalms, and the principles of the true Protestant religion, and in

those catechisms, which are respectively approved of and taught by

the parents and ministers of the denominations they belong to.

3. That the inspection of every school shall be com"-"-
''®
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certain oamber of repubable persons, livin^, near the places where

such schools shall be fixed, bo visit nonbhly or quarterly each

particular school and to send an account of the state amd pro^^ress

of them to the Trustees General in Philadelphia to be transmitted

from them to the Society here.

5. That they, the iaid Trustees, shall make a general visita-

tion of all the schools, once every year at which one or more of

them have resolved to be present.

Ma.

8. That the Rev. ^Michael Schlatter, in whose capacity and geal

for the service the Society have the best reasons to be satisfied,

shall be appointed to act under the direction of and accounting to

the said Trustees, as fisitor and Supervisor of all the said

Schools, as he is a German by birth, understands both the English

and the German languages, is acquainted with the state and temper

of the Serman emigrants, hath already taken incredible pains in

preaching to and instructing them, hath formed them into several

distinct congregations^ is well known and respected by all the

several denominations of them, as having lived amongst them and

been highly serviceable to them for several years past in Pennsyl-

vania, and is thereby peculiarly capable of suggesting what mea-

sures from time to time may be serviceable to be taken, bo bring

them into proper regulation and order.

7. The said Trustees have also represented it to the Society

here as tiieir opinion that it mignt be of great service to re-

litJion and industry to have a few schools also for girls and to
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encourage eome aahoolmisbresses to teach them readitii^ and the use

of the needle, (of., Harbaugb: Life of Schlatter, op. 272-277;

Smith: A 3r«ief History of the Ris3 aad Ppogress of the Charit-

able Soheaie and A Memorial ia the Oase of the 3e?niin Ssi^r^ant 3)

.

In order to keep down denominational aaimosioias, 10 was ae-

oided that the two ohief denominations, the Lutherans anl the Re-

formed, should agree upon their school-house and, if possible,

choose a master to their liking before receiving aid from the So-

ciety. Por the first year, schools tor boys at Reading, Yori,

Easton , Nev; Providence, Skippack and Hanover, witti an equal num-

ber of Girls' schools, were projected. I'he masters of the Doys'

schools were to be allowed a sum not exceeding S20 per annum and

the mistresses were to be paid 313. Not more than £530 T;as to be

allowed for the year's expenses, and after the salaries of the

masters and of the superintendentswere paid, whatever was left was

to be apportioned among the ministers according to their deserts,

"the Society intending to sake no other difference in the distrib-

ution of their charity but what the wants and merits of those who

shall be thought tne proper objects cf it shall render advisable

and necessary." The Reformed seem to have been the only ministers

who received aid from the fund, the only help the Lutheran ainis-

ters received being, in a few cases, a small salary as eatechists

to the schools. The minutes of the Goetus of the Reformed Church

in Pennsylvania for the year 1758 acknowledge the receipt of S91

for their ministers, £80 was the sum given in 1757 which was re-
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peated in 175B and 1759. After this date the contributions to the

ministers ceased and the opposition of the Reformeo i-o one nio/e-

ment began.

Another project of the Society was the sending over of Bibles,

spelling-beoks, and the catechisms of the different denominations

for use in the schools. Afterwards they sought to supply the de-

mand for books of this character by the establishment of a press

in the colony but, although this part of the project was carried

out, the issues of the press of the Society did not incluae much

of value.

The schools in Pennsylvania were co oe merely elementary

schools out it was recognised that it Eight be advisable to give

some of tde pupils a bigher training which could oe done least ex-

pensively in the Philadelpbia Academy but provision was also made

for the education of five or six of the best pupils in the Univer-

sity of Oxford although no one seems to have taken advantage of

the privilege.

It is at this point that the Rev. William Smith appears upon

the scene. Silliam Smith was a yonai Scotchman who came to this

country in 1751. The year before ce puolisned a "Memorial for one

Established of Parochial Schoolmasters in Scotland, addressed to

the great men in Parliament, etc." He was a man of considerable

education, a graduate of Aberdeen University, and came to this

country as the tutor of the two children of a New York gentleman.

When he had been in New York a little over a year and had just

passed his twenty-siath birthday, he published a little pamphlet
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Benjamin Pranklin. It was entitled "A 'Jeneral Idea of the College

of Mirania", its purpose being to map out a curriculum for King's

College, now Columbia, which was then projected. Franklin was

struck with the ability of the young man and soon secured him as

teacher of Natural Philosophy and Logic and, later, after he had

taken Orders, »illiai Smith took entire charge of the Academy and

Charity School which afterwards became the University of Pennsyl-

vania. His election to the faculty took place May 25, 1753 and in

December of that year he was in London. His stay in Pennsylvania

was not cere than four months. This fact is necessary as throwing

light on a letter which is to foilos in which Smith shows consid-

erable acquaintance '.vith the conditions in Pennsylvania. In all

probability the seeming acquaintance with the German population of

Pennsylvania was gotten at second hand and we cannot but suppose

that his information comes in general froi his correspondent,

Benjamin franklin.

Mr. Smith went to England to be ordained and was in London be-

fore any definite plan of action on administering the charity had

been decided upon. It was mainly through his instrumentality that

the money v-ent directly to the organization of Serman-English

schools. As he was a recent arrival from Pennsylvania, His opin-

ions were accorded considerable seight and his position in the

Church of England and his former connection with the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel made it passible for him to gain a
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hearing in influential quarters. This was especially fortunate

because the new Academy and CJharity School of Pniladelpnia was

not at that time in a flourishing condition and Smith wanted to do

what he could toward helping it. This could best be done by fur-

thering the project of the charity schools since it v/as at the

Academy of Philadelphia that the teachers for the schools were to

be educated. Accordingly we find him putting forth every effort

to hasten the cause of the schools and, because of bis visit, the

Established Church took a deeper interest in the educational move-

ment. Whether this vras because Smith urged the possibility of

bringing the Lutherans into the ^]piscopal Church seems uncertain.

Most potent in interesting the Church of England was a letter

which, December 13^ 1753, the Rev. William Smith addressed to the

Society for the Propagation of the 3ospel in S'oreign Parts. Some

of the more significant passages I quote:

"My Lords and Sentlemen: ?or many years oast incredible num-

bers of poor protestants have flock'd from divers parts of Germany

^ Switzerland to our Colonies, particularly to Pennsylvania. Their

melancholy situation, thro' want of instructors -^ their utter in-

ability to maintain them, with the distressing prospect of ap-

proaching darkness fk idolaory among them, have been represented to

their fellow protestants in Europe in the most moving terms.

"Indeed it is deeply affecting to hear that this vast branch

of the protestant Church is in Sanger eithar of sinking into bar-

barian ignorance, or of being seduced at last from that religion
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for which thsy and their fathers have suvfered so much. And

should ever this be their misfortune, their Liberty itself, with

all their expected use to these nations, will be entirely lost. Be-

sides this, their having no oppoctunity of acquiring our langau^e,

1% their living in a separate body, without any probability of

their incorporating with us, are most alarming considerations.

"In these ciccufnstances, the Scheme you have engaged in, to

send instructors among tnis people, is of the greatest importance.

The influence of a faithful clergy to form the social temper, to

keep up a sense of religion, h guide such a people in their duty,

is obvious. Nor is the institution of Schools for the education

of their children a point of less, but perhaps still greater, im-

portance.

"Without Education it is impossible to preserve a free govern-

ment in any Country, or to preserve the Spirit of Commerce. Should

these Emigrants degenerate into a state little better than that of

wood-born savages, what use could they make of English privileges?

Liberty is the most dangerous of all weapons, in the hands of

those who know not the use •5 value of it. Those who are in most

cases free to speak h act as they please, bad need to be well in-

structed how to speak and act; and it is well said by 'iontesquieu.

that wherever there is most freedom there the whole power of Edu-

cation is rei^uisite to good 3overnmsnt. In a word. Commerce h

Riches are the offspring of Industry ^ an unprecarious property;

but these deoend on Virtue 4 Liberty, which again depend on Knowl-
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edge ^ Religion.

But further, Education, besides being necessary to support the

Spirit of liberty * coicmeroe, is the only means for incorporating

these foreigners with ourselves, in the rising generation. The

old can only be exnortei aod warn'd. The young many be instructed

and forra'd. The old can neither acquire our Language, nor quit

their national manners. The young may do both. The old, -whatever

degree of worth they acquire, descend apace to the grave, ^ their

influence is soon lost. The young, when well instrcuted, have

their whole pcime of life oefore them, ^ their influence is strong

<5t lasting.

"By a coffiffion Education of English * Serrnan Youth at the same

Schools, acquaintances ^ connections .vill be fonri'd, ^ deeply ic-

presS'M upon them in their cheerful * open moments. The English

language ^ a conformity of manners will be acquired, -5 they may be

taught to feel the meaning ^ exult in the enjoyment of liberty, a

home '5: social endearments. And when once these sacred names are

undestood ^ felt at the heart;— when once a few intermarriages are

made between the chief families of the different nations in each

county, which will MXIi naturally follow from School-acquaintances

& the acquisition of a common language, no arts of our enemies

will be able to divide them in their affection; and all tne narrow

distinctions of extraction, ^c. , will oe forgot—forever forgot

in higher interests."

Here follows a discussion of the power of education to form
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the Nation by pruning off the useless and even harmful charaaterio-

tics of bhe people and by grafting in their place the useful and

harmless qualities of mind. He takes as his illustration the het-

erogeneous fioman State which was unified and centralized into a

oomnionwealbh under bhe religious and social ceremonial introduced

by the aiythical Numa Pompilius.

"From what has been said, it appears that, in the present cir-

cumstances of the people under consideration, nothing but a common

education of youth, can ooviate the inconveniences justly dreaded.

It is only this that can incorporate them, by teaching them a com-

mon language, giving cise to acquaintances ^ intermarriages, influ-

encing theip genius; 4 preserving,, forming, oc altering the prin-

ciple of Sovernijient among them as public weal requires.

"The next things are the method of education, the government

of the Schools,. ^. the means of supplying Sc maintaining them in

proper masters.

"The method of education is a point too important to oe han-

dled in the bounds of this letter, ^ shall ce the subject of a

separate essay. It is obvious that it must os calculated rather

to make good subjects than vzhat is called good scholars. The Eng-

lish language, together with writing, something of figures, * a

short system of religious ^ civil truths & duties, in the Socrat-

ic or catecheti c way, is all one education necessary uc .na people.

These things therefore must be left open to everybody wibhout

price; but all other less necessary branches of literature may
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have quarterly fees laid upon them, to prevent the vulgar from

spending more time at school than is necessary. It is generally

thought that the knowledge of ethics , civil ^ religious, is not to

be acquired without languages,. ^ laborious discussions, for which

the bulk of mankina nas neibher the leisure nor capacity. But

nothing can be a greater mistake than this; i it is to be feared

that nothing has contributed more to the present general corrup-

tion of morals. Can it be possible that those great Truths ^ Du-

ties, the knowledge -5 practice of which Sod intended as the means

of making man happy ^ keeping Socieby together, are any other v.ay

j,bov3 the vulgar ceaxh, than as they have been made so by the im-

aginary distinctions &. perplexing reasonings of men themselves? No.

These truths & duties are founded on the most simple principles,

the most obvious relations, ^ froqi thence may be deduced at no

great expense of Tinse or 3enius, without the aid of learned lan-

guages and lacorious reseacchss. The general principles of our

eorcmon Christianity may, in a very short Compass be laid before

youth, (5 the truths ^ duties thence resulting press 'd home upon

them as truly amiable for their own intrinsic baauty ^ happy ten-

dency. The use * end of Society, the different forms of 3overn-

ment, the excellency of our own, with all the horrors of civil -i

celigious tyranny, may be displayed to them; ana from thence all

social duties might oe deduced, by a chain of the most clear -ft

natural consequsnces. All this might be taught at leisure hours

by a good oaster, during the 3 or 4 years the peole otherwise
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spend in learning to read, write, ^o.; ^ it is hardly to be con-

ceived how much such early impressions would contribute to make

good men as well as good suojects. It is of little importance to

Society how many iisslus^s should know bha theory of ethics, when

they seldofD launch into busy scenes of real life; but the /irtues

& practice of the vulgar is the strength of the ^^tate, so that

without laking these topics, above lentioned, a part of education,

such schools will oe wanting in the main point, the forming of

good Subjects.

"2. Witn regard to the Government of the Schools, it is of the

greatest use., in smaller Societies, where it is practicable> to

have all places of Education uniformly govern'd by one sett of len

that so youth may be every.? hare trained up in subordination to the

public Sense» This trust can only be executed by men residing on

the spot, ^1 therefore 6 or 7 principal Sentlemsa of Pennsylvania

may be appointed Trustees-general for providing foreign protest-

ants in that ^ other Colonies, with Ministers and Schoolmasters.

"One or more of these Trustees, is once every year to visit

all the Schools ^ examine the Scholars, giving a small premium to

one or more boys, born of German Parents, who shall best deliver

an oration in English, or read an English Author, nearest to toe

right pronunciation. Let another premium be given to that boy,

whether English or German,, kho shall oest answer to some questions

concerning religious ^ civil duties, on the plan already sketched

out. ...
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"But further, as the success of all Schools depeads on good

discipline) ^ keeping up emulation, tnese rru3tees-g3n3ral should

substitute six deputy-trustees foe every school, 3 of them bein.^

English, Sc 3 Sepians, for the sake of forming more connexions.

These deputies should vi;iit the Schools S: bestow preuia as above,

one every ffionth, transmitting an account of such visitations to

the Trustees-general, & these last sending once or twice a-year an

account of the whole state of the Schools to the Society in Lon-

don. This scheme cannot fail of helping up discipline ^ emulation.

"3. The "Masters for such Schools can only be found <5 educated

in America.. They must understand the English ^ high Outch, -.vith

Mathematics, Geography, Drasing, History, Ethics, t^ith the Con-

stitutions ^ interests of the Colonies, Now, strangers cannot oe

thus qualified. Por tno' they understand both languages, we could

not be sure of their principles; nor would they for several years

knov; the 3enius of the people, or correspond with the general

Scheme of °olity in the education of youth; nay, they might be

sent from the palatinate or S witzerland to counterwork it, Sr de-

feat ^ihe desired Coalition. Clergymen, Schoolmasters, Physicians,

4g. , have a natural influence over the people in the Country, -5

the constant importation of strangers of these professions is im-

politic. Such men should be educated under the Sye of the public

io the colonies where they are wanted; 4 thus we will not only be

certain of their principles, but also have tnem complete nasters

both of the English & German languages.
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"It is a happy Gircuni3:.:an3e, in Pennsylvania in parti:;ular,

that there is a flourishing Seminary, where such men may be edu-

ble
cated; •S happier still that the hon proprietary is to maue a

foundation for maintaining i educating constantly some promising

Children of poor Serinans as a supply of well-principled Schoolir.as-

ters, that must be acceptable among their friends.

"4. With regard to the maintenance of these instructors, that

must come in a great measure from you. 'Tis true monies already

collected in Holland, England, '^ Scotland will oe no more than

sufficient for a fair begioQing; but you cannot fail of success in

your applieation to the public Gharity, to enable you to prosecute

your Undertaking an undertaking of far greater importance to the

British—the Protestant interest—than can be well imagined at

this distance.

"Figure to yourselves upwards of 100,000 strangers settled in

our territory, chiefly by themselves, ^t multiplying fast; stran-

gers indeed to everything of o.urs; strangers to our Laws and man-

ners; strangers to the sacred sound of liberty in the land where

they were born, (5 uninstructed in the right uss' <*/ value of it in

the country where thsy now enjoy it; utterly ignorant -5: apt to be

aisled by our unceasing enemies 5 surrounded with such enemies to

mislead them; ^, what is worst of all, in danger of sinking deeper

& deeper every day into these deplorable circumstances, as being

almost entirely destitute of instructQCS> ^ unacquainted with our

language, so tnat it is scarce possible to remove any prejudices
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they onoe entertain. Nay, such prejudices may bs daily increased

among them, unknown to us. They import aany foreign books; and,

in Pennsylvania, have their Printing housesy their newspapers, and

of late their Bonds ^ other legal writings, in their own language.

In courts of Judicature, Interpreters are constantly wanted, thro'

the vast increase of German business, 4 may soon be wanted in the

Assembly itself ^ t3 tell one-half the Legislature what the other

half says. (Petry: Histopioal Oollectioas, ii, 541-547).

Although the church schools were fairly good, there were not

enough of them and ne have seen that there was a real need for

greater educational facilities in Pennsylvania, and yet we maj

justly doubt if William Sinith'"s scheme was well adapted to the ad-

vancement of education among the Sernjans.. Schlatter, Huhlenbergy

and others report concerning the moral and relig ious destitution

of the colonists while Smith's chief argument in this letter and

in ether places is that unless this body of Sermans is Anglicizedj

there is great danger that Pennsylvania will become a German col-

ony, or that the Germans will tKi]?n Qatholic and go over to the

French^ It was even reported that one-fourth of the Germans were

Gatholics and that -Jesuit emissaries had been sent among them to

tempt the remeinder to Gatholicism by promises of the Ohio lands.

(Smith (?): arisf State of Pennsylvania, pp. 23-32, 37). To

Billiam Smith this ssemed a most telling argument and he frequent-

ly stated in his letters to the church authorities in England that

all the Germans cared for was a large farm, that they were so ig-
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norant that they did not know any difference between the English

and the French goverasient, and tnat even soiie of them had been

heapd to say it made no difCerence to them which government was

over them so long as they were left in possession of their lands.

Moreover, he stated that the French had calculated on the apathet--

ic character of the Sermans and had settled Oatholic 3ermans near

them in order to '.lin their syjnpathies. In the vent of the conquest

of the English, the French could ill afford to send over colonists

to settle their newly acquired lands and the Serraans, being accus-

tomed to the country and already settled, had still an added value

in that those who swore allegiance to France must abjure their al-

legiance to the British crown. From this point of view, once it

is granted that the education of the Sermans would foster sympathy

for their English neighbocsy the cause af the schools became the

cause of %he British government and it was undoubtedly this ex-

terraist view which brought in contributions in such large amounts

from the British nobility* The ao, tempt was even made by Smith to

bring the conditions in Pennsylvania before Parliament in the hope

that the schools might receive aid from the government, but it

Sd-eps never to ha/e been pushed. (Sncith to Arehbishop Herrin|,

Oct., 1754; Perry: Historical Collections, ii, •549-550).

These repor.js reached the ears of the Germans and they were

not slow to resent the insult. On the succession of Robert Hunter

Morris as Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Pennsylvania,

some thirty Germans, chiefly from the Lutheran and Reformed Cbur-
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ches, prepared an address ia which they affirmed, in no uncertain

words, their loyalty to the Crown of Great Britain. They claimed

^hat no such accusation of disloyalty or conspiracy «ould be

justly made against the Germans and challenged their accusers to

place in evidence a single case oE w:ong-doing. And "now, hoping

confidently that our Gracious King ana Parliament are nob coved

in displeasure against us by aers false defamations, we entertain

the good confidence bo your Honor as a lover of justice and equitj^

to assist your humble servants in defacing such unjust clamours at

home in England; and we hope our acbions and loyal oehaviour in

this Province will always be sufficient proof of our tender affec-

tion to Great Britain." The sequel sustained the assertions of

the dermans and proved the fears of the English to be groundless-

(?a. Archives, 2d Series, ii, pp. 686-639).

At the time of the Colonial Wars there seems to have been a

great desire to make the Protestantism of the Established Chursh

of England synonynious with allegiance to the British Crown and

this 3ohen;e for teacjaiag the Sermans "une Knowledge of God" was

calculated to further this desire. The whole njovemeat was founded

on the misapprehension that the Qerraans were liable bo becone

Catholics. There was, however, a slight reason for this oelief.

The Moravians were closely associated with the Indians, very much

as the -Jesuits were; for this reason they were especially suspec-

ted.. Tihen the Iniians afterwards eommibted atrocities, the feel^
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ing against the Moravians increased. Then too, in the Oeconomy

of the Moravians the men and HO-nen had separate houses like son-

vents and their festivals of Easter and Christmas were so elabo-

rate as to icake njany believe that they were Romanists. The Mofs-

vians had to live under this suspicion until th3 bceaking up oi

the Oeoonomy in 1732. (Trans. Mar-. Hist. Soc, Sepias II, ?ts. 7

and 8, p. 337).

In a letter to the Governor of Pennsylvania, June 18, 1752,

Span^enusr^ su.tis up the charges against the Moravians under seven

heads' and answers each in turn. The conclusion of the letter is

that the Moravians are Protestants seeking bo convert the Indians.

While they very much dislike to interfeue in governmental affairs,

because such action might prove prejudicial to their work of

preaching the Gosoel, yet they were entirely devoted to the English

government. (Trans. Hor, Hist. 3oc. , Series IT, pts. 7 and 8,

pp. 334-336). The Proprietaries did not share in these fears

that the Serjcans would overturn the governoient but they considered

it the part of aiedom to discountenance any criticism of the 3er-

nans unless under great provocation. (Thomas Penn to Richapi

Peters, -July 17, 1752; ?e'oruaP7 21, 1755: Penn L9tter-3ook:)

.

There was another reason why Smith and his friends in the Epis-.

copal Church wished to educate the «3ermans> ^apeeialiy "in the

constitutions and interests of the Colonies". Until recently, the

3ecii\ans, from their secluded position on their farms bad taken lit-

tle interest in affairs of state but the nolitical turmoil was now
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agitating even their; bucolic breasts. At this time, the Proprie-

tary Party, the Quakers, aod the Germane, not to nention to

Scotch- Irish, formed the centres of political disturbance. The

Proprietary Party, composed chiefly of the Episcopalians^ were in

continual controversy aith the Quaker governaient, and, with the

approach of the French and Indian Rar, the struggle for supreaacy

oecaae more severe. Since the peace principles of the Priends

prevented their raising a militia for defense or voting money for

war purposes, the Proprietary Party gained many adherents aniong

people of plain comnion sense, the balance of power being main-

tained> however, through the gradually growing interest in poli-

tics of the peace-loving 3erman sects who always voted with the

Friends. But the moral question was not the only one involved,

and the Serpans "came down to the polls in shoals" to put the

Quakers in office in part, at least, because a no-flar policy meant

no-tax-ijpposition.- They were stirred up by their leaders to think

that there was a design on foot to bring Pennsylvania under a mil-

ivarism the evils of which they jaad experienced so long in the

Fatherland', that the Proprietary Party laad a design to enslave

them, to take them aesy from their farms to work on the fortifica-

tions, etc., etc. Nowhere more clearly than in the gullionioy of

the Germans does it appear that a people with the same interests

most have the same language. The real questions at issue coula

not be intelligently discussed oecause neither side could maice it-

self adequately understood by the other. But once the Germans had
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learned their power, they became a faotor to. be reckoned with by

the colonial politicians.

Certainly it was a statesmanlike policy to seek to make the

people of Pennsylvania a homogeneous people and, although the Re-

former always has at his command the school, even then the problen

aas not one easy of solution. It, was too evident that the philan-

thropy of the administrators was that sort of charity in which the

right hand is well a.vare what the left hand is doing and the al-

most malicious statements by which the claims of the schools were

supported proves well enough that the zeal for the welfare of the

Geripans was not disinterested. The German-English school scheme

sas simply a cunning trap to catch the rising generation of Germans.

As a result of the representations of William Smith, the Socie-

ty for th3 Propagation of Christian Knowledge among the Germans of

Pennsylvania commeneed active work. At this time the Society was

composed of the Sari of Shaftesbury; Lord iVilloughby, of Parham;

Sir Luke Sohaub, Bart.; Sir dosiah Van Neck, 3art.; Thomas Chitty

and Thomas Pluddyer, Aldermen of the City of London; Benjamin

Amory, LL. D. ; James Vernon, John 3ance, Robert Pergusson, Nathan-

iel Paice, Rev. Dr. Birch, Rev. Caspar Weitstein, Rev. Dayid Thom-

son, end the Rev. Samuel Chandler who was retained as Secretary.

At the suggestion of Smith, several men representing the Proprie-

tary Party ia Pennsylvania, were appointed Trustees-General to

take charge of the administration of the charity. These were

James Hamilton, Esq. , Lieutenant-Governor of Pennsylvania; William
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Chapter V.

THE SCHOOLS ESTABLISHBiD

THE letter informing the Trustees of their election reanji:

just £E Richard Peters and Benjamin Drsnklin were setting out for

the trbLiti- v.itb tbe Five Ketions et Alben^, June, l?.?^, teking Con"

rad jfeiser as interpreter. All v.crk toward starting the schoole

sccordir.gljf v.es pCEtponed until tbeir return. August 10, 1754,

the first ineeting cf the Trustees was held et the house of Mr. Al-

len at Mount Airy et v.hich it »as decided to establish schools at

Reeding, York, Easton, Lancsster, Eenover, end Skippack. ?or the

local management of the schools six to ten deputies chosen from

different denominations were to be selected at the next iieeting,

August 28, 175^^ Those proposed sere as fcllo*s:

—

For Lancaster Edv-ard Shippen, Esq (English), President; Mr.

Adam Sirron Kuhn, Mr. Ctterbein, Mr. Sebastian Graff (Calvinists);

Ut. Gera (Lutheran); Mr. James Wright, Mr. t^cnn Baer.

For New Providence and Skippack Mr. Abram Sahler, Dr. John

Diemer (Calvinist), Jchn Schrack, Nicolaus Kuster (Lutheran), Hen-

ry Pawling, Esq. , i!r. Robert White, John Coplin (English).

F'or Readicg—r-Mr. James Read, Prothonotary, Francis Farvin,Esq

(English Quaker), James Seely (English Presbyterian), Mr. Isaac

Levan, Kr. Samuel High (Calvinist), Mr. Hans Martin Gerick, Mr.

Jacob Levan (Lutheran), Mr. Sebastian Zimmerman.
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For Easton IZr. Farscns, Mr. Lewis Gcrdcn, itr. John Chspiian,

Mr. John Le Fevre, ViV. Peter Irexler.

For Kew Hanover, Frederick Township—^ Andrew Kepner, Kenry

Krebs (Lutheran), Henry Antes, Esq., Ur. John Beifsnyder (Calvin-

ist), John Potts, Esq., Killiair Msugridge, Esq. (English).

For York no one was recon;n,ended but Mr. Keiser was instructed

bu c;oii:fl!unicate iftith interested persons.

For Vincent Township, Chester County ct the meeting, Ceceic-

ber ?6, 1754, the following deputies were proposed, Sebastian Keg-

ner (Cslvinist), Kiehael Heiliran (Lutheran), Conrad Shriner (Lu-

theran), Saituel Hover ^Engliah), Richard Richardson (English).

(Siith: Life of ^illiani Smith, i. pp. 71, 72, 89).

N"o one took a deeper interest in the movement than Henry Mel-

chior Miihlenberg who had already spent ten years in bard work for

the Lutheran cause in the Middle Colonies. Muhlenberg adopted

Aserica without qualif ieetion and in making his home in an English

colony, he devoted himself to the spread of the English language.

On his first arrival, although his ov.n command of English was mea-

gre, he started to teach scire young men the language by readiag to

they, from the English New Testaaent; and in edujjating his own sons

he was careful to give them a thorough training in English before

sending them to Germany to finish their education.

In e country " v.here every servant can play the part of a

schoolmaster) who makes his living by school-teaching in x-ne win-

ter and by farmrwork in the summer") Mvihlenberg v-isbed to see a
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system cf public instruction inaugurated with adequate supervis-

ion, and even addressed \he Proprietaries to this end but nothing

can^e of the plan because of the expense. When the scheirie for

charity schpols wes proposed, Muhlenberg desired to co-operate

rdth the Society in increasing the efficiency of the schools at

New Providence and New Hanover, and in two petitions presxnted tc

the Trustees by Muhlenberg the recently built school-houses at i\€v,

Providence and New Hanover v.ere offered for the use of the German-

English schools.

In order not bo stir up religious animosities, the Trustees

passed these resolutions:

—

r

That the thanks of the trustees in the naae of the honorable

Society be returjaed to the Rev. Mr. Muhlenberg j and the several

vestrymen and wardens for their kind endeavors to promote this

useful undertaking by the offer of a sehccl-house, and which offer

would be accepted by the trustees, provided the German Calvinist

congregations in the same township signify their approbation, and

concur in the choice and situation of these school-houses; it l-t-

ing the resolution of the trustees, according to their instruc-

tions froiTi the honorable Society, to iranege the whole undertaking

in such an equal ano inipartial cianuer as that no parents> of what

denomination soever, shall have any reasonable objections against

sending their children to any school that may be establi~h&6 upon

this charity..

In transmitting the resolutions to Muhlenberg, Willisir. Sirith
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wrote a letter advising thet every effort be lade toward bringing

other denoirinetioris into agreement as to the choice of the Lu-

theran school-houses. Miihlenberg held neetings for this purpose

fcnd bs £ result petitions were sent from Sew Hanover and Nev; Provr

idence asking that the Lutheran school-houses be used, since they

were the nost conveniently looetedi

iit tr.e liriiu ceeting of the Trbi;oi: = t, Ihert: caii. t proposition

froDi Muhlenberg that the Society purchase a Seriran press in order

to advertise their schools. This was the more necessary since

Christopher Sower had already begun to prejudice his people against

the Diovenient. Muhlenberg had hiirself attempted to start such a

press but bis oth.er duties and his liirdted means prevented. He

signified his willingness to manage it-, however, if the Trustees

thought it Desirable to establish it. The proposal met with gener-

al approval and Benjamin Franklin stepped forward with an offer of

a press which he had attemipted to start but without success.. He

would sell the press for £25 less than the valuation of any two

impartial judges. Mr. Allen contributed £25 in addition and the

press was purchased at a net cost of £1S6 Ss. Pennsylvania curren-

cy. Anthony Ambruster was secured as printer and schoolmaster at

£20 per annum, with an additional allowance for his printing.

Miihlenberg could not undertake the management of the press but be

prevailed upon the Rev. J.. ?. Handschuh who was resident in Fhila-

aelphia to translate, read proof, and exercise general supervis-

ion of it. (?ianr.: Life cf iTuhlenberg, ?. jSS).
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A Gercsr pacer was started entitled, "Philsdelphische Zeitung

von allerfitr.G Ausvierti^en und eir.r.ein.isciien cerkwurdigen t)c.Cf.erj,

Fhilad, Gedrukt und zu haben bey Benj. Frsr.klin, General Fostmeis-

ter, una A Armbruster, in der Markt Strasse, das jehr fur c scril-

linge. " The paper had Dioaartite succesE and soon nunbered four

hundred subscribers* Besides the newspaper^ school books, alroa-

nacs, and religicus tracts includin?^ 1000 copies of "The Life of

Gcd in the Soul of jisn" were printed. (The last work printed by

the Charity school press was a Serman book on Rules end Articles

of 7?ar. Seidenstioker : First Century of German Printing, pp. 47

and 48).

In order to preserve the religious teaching in the schools,

caLecfiisLs sere appointed froir^ different denon.instions. Muhlen-

berg was one of these being engaged for the schools of fie?* Provi-

dence., Fevf Kancver, Vincent, Chester County, and for Reading. The

salary of the catechists is not definitely known but Muhlenberg

signed a receipt for £15, Ouly ?4, 1755, for his services as Cate-

chist "eoKftericing irom May 1st., 1755".

Because of the pron^ptness of Mr. Mfifclenberg in siezing upon

the opportunities afforded by the Society for the Propagation of

Christian Knowledge emong the Seraans of Pennsylvania, the first

school was opened in^the house which the Lutherans loaned at Kew

Providence. February 16, 1755, the Rev. Mr. Schlatter installed

the teecher, Chsrles Cornelius Reboteau, of whoBi Muhlenberg had

said in his recoinriendation, he is a "true-born Englishinan, a Fres-
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byterisn bred and besides his native English speaks indifferent

good French and Dutch. He is much beloved by the people of all

persua$ions for his decent and Christian behavior". The course

of study which was provided embraced reading, writing and aritfe-

tic in C-eriijan end in English, together v.ith the general truths of

Christianity, and in addition the girls were to be taught sevdng.

The ipaster v. as ellovied by the Society £85 per annuir with an addi-

tional £10 to his wife. •

The school at New Providence did not thrive. At the beginning

there v.ere but eighteen children and as early as October of the

S3I63 year a parochial schoolcaster was employed, indicating that

the charity school had either ceased entirely or v.as of sisall at^-

tendancs licited only to the poor people of the vicinity. And yet,

in iiillian Smith's report to Mr. Chandler, for the ysar ending

1759, it is stated that fifty boys were in attendance at Nev; Provi-

dence, slthough in the financial report of the sane year there is

no mention of any payment to the New Provideace schoolmaster. {Ear-

baugh: Life cf Scb.latter-, pp. 245, .305).

The school estaciisnea at New Hanover, however, ivas nore suc-

cessful and continued in operation until Suly 8, 1763, when Muhlen-

berg was instructed to announce the abandonnent of the German-Eng-

lish school scheme.

In the beginning, the Nev; Hanover school affairs were in any-r-

thing but an harir.onious condition. An attempt was made to have a

union school and trouble arose betv/een the Lutherans and the Re-
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formed and between Schlatter and his people; but Muhlenberg tells

the story in bis report to ffillian Smith:— "V.e naa u public ir,eetT

ing with the Calvinist ministers and the elders and agreed hand-

EOffiely as it seeired. . . Soon after our joining and agreeing, the

Rev. Mr. Schlatter case up to Kewhancyer and delivered a sermon

relating to the charitable scheme. His people began to v.hisper

and iiuririur, and part of them saying; they would have nothing to do

with the free school, if Mr. Schlatter had a hand in it. Never-

theless both parties were ordered to send down (to Philadelphia)

their recoiriir.ended school iiiasters to be qualified in English. Mi-

chael ?."alter v,as sent down by the consent of the Lutheran congre-

gation . . . but the Calvinist sshool-master had no liberty nor

ir.ind to go down and learn Snglish but remained at home and profit-

ted by Mr. Walter'^s being absent. Your Eeverency was pleased to

send hereafter an order to Henry Antes Esq. (Henry Antes was reuch

interested in tlie edueaticn of the sermans and tlie ccousatiocs

against them greatly distur-bea him. From 1745 to 1750 he bad a

schccl of the VIcravians in his own house in Frederick township.

Dotterep: Perkiomen Region, . 92). intimating that he should

have a meeting with the appointed Deputy Trustees to see whether

the two sehoolhouses could be clept clept i;0gether or s common nev,

one could be built. The Reformed found fault with some of the ap-

pointed Deputies and some of them refused to administer. I called

the Lutheran congregation together and asked wnetner they would

stand to their former promise to bequeath two acres of the church
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land. They affirried not only, but promised to make a subscript-ion

and to give their jriites towards a coifiDion school house, according

to the charitable scheme aed plan, but the Calvinists refused to

subscribe the least towards a coitnion school house, alleging that

they had built their own. In the ir.eantinie the brief History of

the Charitable scheme was done and sent up by the Rev. Mr. Schlat-

ter. The Calvinists read the said History in their church public-

ly and some of the elders declared openly, that they would not

meddle with the free school, because Mr. Schlatter would be Super-

visor. I spoke to Ir. Antes and desired him tc do his best for

exhorting and bringing the Calvinists into a peaceable frame. Be

conferred vsith the Rev. ¥x. Leydich end sent me word, that the

Lutheran congregation might choose two men for Deputy Trustees,

since the Calvinist congregation had by an order of the Rev. tlr.

Schlatter chosen two Deputies already. It being done accordingly,

^[r. Antes ordered the four chosen Deputies together with the min-

isters to meet at his house, on the 10th day of February.. . .

February the 17th, the two Deputies of the Calvinists came to

Mr- Antes and told him plainly before evidences, that the Calvin-

ists v-ould have no part in the Free School, before they had sent

letters to the Rev. Synods of Holland end enquired whether they

thought it advisable tc meddle with this common scheme and plan;

and moreover they would send letters to England and enquire what

man or person had represented the Sermans so ignorant, black and

rebellious? And since they have seen Mr. Saur's observations in
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his Newspapers and the scandal and blame Mr.- Saur had imposed upon

the innocent charitable scheme and the Rev. Mr. Schlatter, they

are glad that their eyes are opened and have not jneddled with the

scheme and blaine me too, that I had a mind to ensnare them. The

elders of the Lutheran congregation and their chosen Deputies are

easy and have nothing to say against the Rev. M. Schlatter, Super-

visor, and Viait, what the Honorable Trustees General v.ill please

to determine in this matter. (uuhisnber-g to Sirith, March 6, 1755.

In the "Weekly Messenger- cf the Rsfor-med Church", wov. S, 1S4S).

Muhlenberg esks, "Should a parcel of whiirisical heads have so

much influence as to deprive a number of poor children of the char-

ity?" To which the "Trustees-General answered, "No" and a school

¥ias started under Mr. Walter, aho was also the last schooli'aster

engagedto wboiD Mublenberg paid £18 at the closing of the school,

his salary for three-f^uerters of a year.

The influence of Sower v.as already being felt and so grtiiL v.ss

the uproar created, that in the Coetus of the Reforiped Church held

Et Lancaster, April, 1755, it was resolved > if possible, to frus-

trate Sower's F.ischievcus influe$ice. This opposition and prejudice

of Sower tc Schlatter and the churches under his care, ultimately

caused his T.itharav.al from the supervision and in a measure ae-

countE for the little success of the schools even with the Re-

formed, among whom and in a sense, under whoss auspices, the un-

dertaking v;£s started.

In his capacity as Visitor, the ReVi Michael Schlatter was
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Eubjeet 1^0 tbe orders of the Trustees in Philadelphia and it wss

because of his connection with the Rev. V.illiaiE Smith that he fell

into disrepute since the base insinuations which Smith threw out

were ascribed to Schlatter, iihen the SeriiJaBB read these expres-

sions of opinion and supposed them to cciiie from their frequent

visitor, Michael Schlatter, it is not to be wondered at that their

blood boiled. Ie 1757 the feeling against Schlatter had gro-wn to

such dimensions that he was cciupelled to withdrav. from apparent

connection uith the scheme and the whole management of the schools

fell upon Mr. Smith. The magnitude of \,he work may be seen in the

following instructions which, at the outset, the Trustees sent to

Mr. Schlatter:

—

Philadelphia, February 12th, 1755.

Rev. Sir: As you are appointed visitor of the intended schools

to be opened by us for the benefit of the poor Protestant Germans,

yeu will please observe the following directions in the journey

you are now about to begin through the several counties of this

Province:

1st. According to the terms of the printed case, you will

please converse with the People on the spot, and assist them with

your advice in any designs they cay project in order to obtain the

Seoeity's Bounty for encouraging schoolmasters among them.

2(L You may receive the proposals end petitions of persons

deserving the Benefit of a school in one oerirs of x-ne printed csse;^

assist and direct the people in choosing the fittest places to fix
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the school in; and with your advice and that of the several linis-

ters, let tbeffi recoiEmend CatechistE and Deputy Trustees in their

Petition. Ihe Calvinists two or three fcr each school, and the

Lutheraiit an equal number, unless perhaps there be any places

«here the latter are not so nui^erous.

3d. If any of your ov.n Clergy are straitened by the smallness

of theirlivings, and have anything to propose conGerning the aug-

itentation of them, ycu are desired to bring their proposals to us;

and if you can recoir.nnend tLen es pious, industrious men, and

friends to the benevolent designs of the generous society, they

will be immediately relieved and assisted according to the tenors

of the printed case. Ke rely on your ov/n Judgment .as to every me-

terial transaction:, that vheri you return you may lay the proper

information before us^ to enable cs to answer theexpectattion of

those who repose so impcrtant a trust in us (any proposals jrade

.'^or a school to instruct your ministers will be encouraged). You

are desired to acquaint Mr. Richard Jacob and the eight other gen-

tleiren who favored us with a letter concerning the schools at New

Providence, That as we have not yet opened that school in the so-

ciety's name, we leave it to Mr. Muhlenberg, Mr. Leidig, and then,

with your advice.,, to fix the nucibers to be adEittec into the

schools. We cannot open it until the mono.h of April, but we shall

give the juaster a sufficient Gratuity for any poor children he

teaches, and the subscribers tc the school shall not be desired to

pay anything more than they shall think reasonable. The Master at
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present should rot take more then he can panege, and afterwards we

shall settle all these matters by Rules, either when the schools

grow numerous to get new masters in them, or open new schools as

far as the society's fund will extend, ?ie pray God to direct and

strengthen you in your fatiguing journey, and are, Fev. Sir,

Yours, etc.,

Jaiees Hamilton,

WillieiTi Allen,

Richard Peters,

hilliam Smith.

To Rev. Mr. Schlatter.

The town of Easton, in 1755, v.as one of those frontier places,

settled principally by the Germans, at which it was proposed to

locate a charity school. At this time scarcely a hundred persons.,

men, v;ci!eny and chiloren, bad settled there. Three years previous-

ly, v.hen SastCE becaie the county seat of the ne;vly formed North-

aipton county, only seven families wintered at the place entrance

to the tovjn being by meins cf sn Indian trail. (Davis: Bucks

County, p. 592). Ice ciiiei citizen of this German hamlet v.as en

Englishman,, William Parsons^ fopmerly the Surveyor General cf the

Province. Psrsons had been a member of Franklin's club in Phila-

delphia and, on his removal to Easton, he was made the first pro-r

thonotary of the county. He was deeply interested in the education

of the settlers end, with ethers, made epplicaticn to Provost /Wil-

liam Smith for financial aid from the Society. The sum granted
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was £30. To this William Parsons am other citizens and friends

aUded their contributions making a total of £61 Is, besides don-

ations of labor and building material.. A large, threjc-room

school house v.fcich at tioes Diight be used as a place of v.orship «as

erected in 1755. Oae of the rooms was an asseiribli'-rooii! tiiu the

other two were smaller for the accomodation of the schoolmaster

and his fairiily- (Hu??.- EisLcr-y of MortharBpton, Lehigh, irlonr-oe.

Carbon, ar.d Schuylkill Counties, p. 395).

All denominations, including the Catholics, j cined in erect-

ing the schoolhouss which was located at the northeast corner of

Sitgreaves street and Church alley. On July 31, 1755, the sub-

scribers to the schcolhouse entered into the following agreement:

"We, the subscricers.,. being tryly sensible of the great advan-

tages our posterity may reap frojri the excellent charitable scheme

lately forased in England, for the Slducation of Protestant youth in

Pennsylvania-, and being extremely desirous to encourage and pro-

mote the same as far as in our pov.er lies,, have engaged and agreed,

and hereby do engage and agree., to and with William Parsons, James

Martin, Peter Trexler, Esquire, John Leiebre, Lewis Gordon, and

Peter Kichline, deputy trustees, mentioned and appointed by the

trusteesrgeneral of the said charitable scheme, test each of us

will pay the sum of money, and do and perform the'. work, labor, and

service., in building and erecting a school-house, which occasion-

ally be made use of as a church for any Protestant minister, to

our names hereunto respectively set down and affixed. " (Huppr Bis-
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00s OOd

tor-y cf Northampton, Lehigh, I.'oDPoe, Carbon, and Schuylkill

Counties, p. 395-397).

We add a list of the donors to the school building as furnish-

ing ar. excellent concrete instance of the interest taken by the

rieople in education. It is note-worthy that the list contains

the names of more heads of families than at that tiie resided at

Easton.

William Smith, in behalf of

the proprietor and trustees £30

William Parsons 5

Lewis jordon 3

Nicholas Scull 3

Nathaniel Vernon 3

Peter Kichline 2

Christian Rinker 1

Jacob gachman 1

Jacob Kinor 1

Jacob YoLe 1

Lewis Jnauss

Lewis Klotz

Henry Becker

3eorge Kichael Shortz

John Sevitz

Anthony Esor

Charles Reichart

10

10

7

15

15

15

15
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John Wagle IS

George Ernest Becker 1

John Ranker

N . N

.

Daniel Geese

Jeremiah Candy Russel 1

Paul Miller 1

John Picker 1

Pennsylvania currency £61

00s OOd

10

7 6

Is

Myer Hart, ?0 pounds nails

Paul 5eesor, 1000 shingles

Jacob f.'iner, !? days' work

Stephen Korn, 1 week's work

Henry Allshouse, 5 days' work

John Horn, 5 days' work

John Finley, 5 days' work

John Nicholas P.eeder, 1 week''s work

Bartholomew Eoffacan, 5 days' mason's work

Robert L'iller, 4 days' masor, v;ork

John George Bush, 5 days' carpenter ivork

Jacob Krotz, 5 days' carpenter work

James Fuller, 5 days' stone digging

John Chapman, 3 days' oarLing stone

Henry Rinker, cO bushels linie
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Henry Bush and John Wideman, 30 wagons stone and digging

Thomas Barris, 50 sash lights.,

(aupp: Kistory of N'opthsffipton, Lehigh. Mpppoe, Carbon, and

Schuylkill Counties, pp. 395-397). This list is quoted by Rupp

from an account of this sohool published at Easton sometime be-

fore 1845 ( the date of Hupp's book) by a 5fr. Ketrick, probably

in his paper, "The Whig and Journal". I have been unable to ver-

ify this. Superintendent r'illiam W. Cottinghaa', of Easton, in a

letter to the writer, states that ih pieparing bis report of

1877 he had this document in his possession. (See also. Report

of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, Pennsylvania, 1877,

p. 693).

May 16, 1755, the Bsston school v;as opened aith iJohn Middleton

as master st a salary of £30 a year, (smith: Life of William

Smith, i, p. 93). Easton v/as s favorite place for holding

treaties vdth the Indians and, on the outbreak of the war, it suf-

fered greatly froni Indian attacks. Accordingly this school, as

v.ell as the one at Cocdorus, in York county, did not continue long

in operation.

Although the Society for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge

aD'Ong the Germans of Pennsylvania projected theestablishment of

schools for girls, the Trustees-General of Philadelphia were not

quite so clear as to their necessity. In his report to Secretary

Chandler, April, 1755, Viilliair. Siriith states that there is no

pressing need for a large nuiriber of gilrs^ schools at first.





(Feppy: Historical OollectioEs, ii, 551). ffilliapi Parsons early

saw that the neglect of the girls v;£s a serious defect in the plan

and, under date of October IS, 1754, thus writes to Rev. Richard

Peters, Secretary of the Provincial Land Office: "One thing I

think has not been sufficiently attended to . . . As irothers

have the ]Srinciple direction in bringing up their children, it

will be of little use that the father can talk English if the

mother can speak nothing but Dutch to them; in this case the

children will speak their motherr-tongue. It therefore seeas to me

quite necessary that there shoulfi be English schoolmistresses as

well as schoolmasters and the gilrs should be taught something of

the use of the needle as well as to read and write (if Y«riting

should be thought necessary for gilrs). By the use of their need-

les the mistresses will havsc an opportunity of teaching them and

making them fond of English dress, which will have great influence

on their ir.inds all their lives after, and if tha young women af-

fect the English manner in their dress and speaking, I need not

mention how industrious young men v.ill be generally to appear in

their haoitj and to speak the language which they think the most

agreeable to the female world. It is the same in this respect in

regard to lo'-v as well as to high life. Nature is the same in ev-

ery station, and we differ only as we are aducated." Doubtless as

a result of this plea.,, in the school which was started at Nev;

providence, February 16, 1755, the aife of the master v-as granted

£10 per annum for teaching reading and sewing to eighteen poor
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children, and later, a number of schools for girls were started.

(Smith: Life of Willian- Siuith, i, pp. 86,9-?).

These ave not the arguments which would now be advanced for

the education of girls. They reflect not onli* the chief purpose

<uf the schools, the Anglicizetion of the GeriLans, but also the

one-sided pedagogical notions of the tiae. Girls are not to be

educated because education is the right of every individual, but

because their use of the English language would instil it into the

rising generation. The phrase^ "if writing should be thought nec-

essary for girls," is significant.

Although the contributions were intended solely fcr the bene-

fit of the Sermans, the Presbyterians made application for aid

froi the fund. They had established a school for the training of

ministers, ten years before, but found that it was a very great

tax upon their congregations. Accordingly, May, 1755, it was "or-

dered that application be made to the Trustees of the Geriiian

schools tc procure a sum of money to encourage our schools, engag-

ing to teach £C!r.e Dutch children the English tongue, and three or

four boys Latin or Greek, is they offer themselves. .. .If the sum

obtained he less than twenty pounds currency, and not less than

fifteen pounds, the Synod shall allow the school five pounos.

"

(aecoeds cf the Presbyterian Shursh in the United States, p. SIS^

After com:iderable discussion, the Trust.ees decided to grant £30

sterling. It does not appear whether this contribution was made

annually but in 1762 Dr^ Allison acknowledged the receipt of a
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contribution for the school but stated to the Presbyterian Synod

Tibet, ix. was very unlikely that they would receive any trore.

(Harbaugh: Life of Schlatter, p. ?09).

The available records of the schools that were started are

very tteagre, and in ipost eases v.e have Eerely the name of the lo-

cation. Eleven schools thus appear, seven of which were opened

before July 1, 1755. These were :- New Providence, Upper Salford,

Reading, Tulpehocken and Heidelberg Township, Vincent Township,

Easton, and Lascaster. Other schools were New Hanover, York, Cod-

crus, in Ycrk county, and Pikest07;n.

It was found rather difficult to find properly equipped teach-

ers for these schools v;ho at the same time would be acceptable to

all patfcies. At Upper Salford, the Rev. Frederick Schultz was en-

gaged as teacher. He was a roving missionary who had been educat-

ed at Halle and was for some a teacher in Francke's Orphan-House.

He was of rather erratic temperament and seems to have divided his

time pretty equally between preachings teaching, practicing medi-

cine, farming, and in a search for the "elixir of life", the

"philosopher's stone", etc. For Tulpehocken and Heidelberg,

Mr.. John Dsvis frorri Ireland was engaged. For Vincent Township no

available candidate appeared, but Mr. John Louis Ache was select-

ed with the proviso that he attend the Academy at Philadelphia, at

the expense of the Proprietaries, until he had become better ac-

quainted with the English language. Lancaster was irore fortunate

in the emplcyar.ent of the Rev. Samuel .Magaw.
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It was at Lancaster, a town of about five hundred houses, that

the Trustees estebOished a school of higher grade. At the tiae

the schejie aas started the Germans in Lancaster had good schools

under the care of both the Lutheran and the Reformed Churches but

there were no opportunities for higher education. Accordingly the

ministers of the two chief churches Joined with fourteen other

prominent men of the town in asking aid for a school where Greek

and Latin might be taught:

—

Tc the Trustees-General cf the Charitable Scheme for the in-

structior; of Poor Germans in the Pfcovinse of Pennsylvania:

The Petition of divers cf the inhabitants of the Borough of

Lancaster in behalf of themselves, and others of the German nation

residing in xhe said Borough, and parts adjacent, humbly sheweth

that the number of poor Germans in these p.irts is very consider-

able, as well as those 7?ho are of ability to pay for the education

e
of their children, if proper schools for that purpose wer opened,

and your Petitioners, having a just and lively sense, not only of

the many Benefits attending a competent Knowledge of the English

language in their commerce and intercourse with diyers unacquaint-

ed with the Gercan tongue, cut also of the pleasures resulting

from anDnity of Languages, greatly conducive to an unity of senti-

ments, do Humbly pray that they may partake of the bounties of the

charitable Society in London; that a school lay be opened in this

Borough by the Trustees-general for teaching the English language

in Pursuance of the said Charitable Scheme., and that the said
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Trustees would be pleased to appoint and send a sober, discreet

and religious Gentleiran, capable of fulfilling this trust and ans-

wering the benevolent intentions of said Society. As divers of

the inhabitants of this Borough are desirous of having their Chil-

dren instructed in the Latin snfi Greek Bianguagss, cuo froa^ the

smallness of their numbers are unable to support a master for that

purpose, your petitioners request that a gentleman acquainted with

these learned languages may be appointed, that the desires of

these inhabitants may be gratified, but in a way not prejudicial

to the principal design.

As there are two German schools—one of the Lutheran, and the

other of the Calvinists Congregations— already in this town; and

the Gerttacs are unable tc educate their own poor children in the

Qerman languages together, as it would occasion confusion; your

petitioners pray that the charity designed for this purpose may be

given tc the masters of the respective Congregations.

Posterity, ahose welfare and happines.s will ce chiefly increas-

ed by this charitacle Institution, will doubtless ce filled with

the warmest sense cf gratitude to the authors of this Benefaction,

and as your petitioners are unanimous in their wishes for the suc-

cess of it, their uticost efforts sill net be .vanting in the prosiot-

ing of it.

Lancaster, December 28th, 1754.

Recognising that such a school was scarcely of a character in

accord with the plans of the Trustees, several aien contributed an
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aggregate suir; of £54 for the expenses of the first year. The tea-

cher selected was Samuel jiagaw v.ho was thee in the Philadelphia

Acadeity and boarding with the Rev. Peter Brunnholtz, a Lutheran

minister, v.ho was acting as bis guardian. i/.r. Maga»: was required

to make ir,or€ progre^in the German language before he was per-

mitted to take charge of the school. 'Ir. Msgaw afterwards becane

a Doctor of Divinity, Rector of St. Fe.ul's Church, Philadelphia,

and Vice-Provost of the University of Pennsylvania. The school

was opened July 1, 1755, and the Trustees granted an allowance of

£25 to aid in the eniployinent of an usher.

The chief a:^tention of the Trustees was devoted to the es*ab-

lishicect of schools in the outlying towns. Such a place was head-

ing founded in 1746; lir. >«S!3hlatter said in 1750 that there v.ere

sixty houses there and, in 1751, the population was only 378 which,

1769, had riser, to about a thousand. (Day: Historical Collections,

p.. 133). Rev. Pfjilip Jacob Michael stirred up the people of

Beading to apply for aid and early in December, 1754, the Trustees

received their petition for a school and resolved to start one as

soon as possible: in iarch of the following year the school v.as in

operation.'

The salaries of the aasters ranged between £20 and £30, Penn-

sylvania currency, per annum, equal to to2 to $80. In most of the

schoolhouses there were accomodations for the master and his fam-

ily ana frequently there was a garden for his use. The total ex-

pense of the jnanagenient pf the schools in 1753 is stated to be
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£400 per annutri.

The course of ins.^ruction, with the exception of the school at

Lancaster, was scarcely in advance of that of the church schools

Hcich they v?ere to supplants The only additional subjects wers

the English lapguage and, possibly, sewing. In the church schools,

singing and "the principles of Ghristianity" had long been taught

and we are led to suspect, from the complaints that were made,

that these subjects were not particularly well taught under the

new regime .

Nov. what shall be said of the general success of these German-

English schools. In the report of the Pennsylvania Trustees to

the Society in London, September 24, 1756, it is stated that "upon

the wholej they are in as promising a state as can reasonably be

expected in a Country so much harassed by a savage Enegiy, and sub-

ject to so many Alarirs to disturb that Peace and Tranquility wnich

are so essentially necessary to the Cultivation of Knowledge. You

are already infornied that three of tbeSchools We bad planted have

for soie Tixe past been entirely broken up, being near the Fron-

tiers, 'Where the People Mii for near a year have been flying from

Place tc Place end but little fixt in their Habitations." (Smith

to Chandler; Perpy; Historical Collections, ii, pp. -550-562).

In a letter froin Dr. Chandler to the Rev. Kulenkamp, an ex-

tract froir: Cr. Smith's report to the Society in London is preser-

ved for the year 1760,

—

"Schools were then kept at the following places,

—
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Sower could guess at the political purposes of the schools and it

would have been strange, indeed, if he as well es all other edu-

cated Germans had not been exasperated at the language Smith used

in sbeaking of the SermanE. The Friends bitterly/ hated Smith for

his action in seeking to alienate the peace-loving sects and also

for -fee? his political ideas. Spith was an ardent adherent to the

interests of the Proprietaries and a zealous worker for the Epis-

copal Church and in the period we are considering both these were

opposed to the Friends. The feeling ran so high that when Smith

caused tc be published in the Society's paper a r.eiEorial in justi-

fication of Judge Williair Moore, he was thrown into prison and the

usual rights of the accused were refused him by the Quaker Assem-

bly. On Smith's appeal tc the Crown, however, the Pennsylvania

Assembly was rebuked for its unwarranb.ed conduct-— but this be-

longs to the politics of the time.

The Reformed Church early, became disaffected. In 1755, the F;ev.

William Stoy wrote tc the Fathers in Holland complaining than Eng-

lish rather than German was being taught and that there was very

little religious instruction in the schools. Moreover, the men in

charge were net particularly aoral men and instead of cheritable

and philanthropic ends he scented political trickery. The Ccetos

again addressed the church dignitaries in 1757 saying: "It may be

said, however, that we can do little towards advancing the schools

because the directors ere bent on making them all English, and

eare nothing for the German language. Hence, now as before, the
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Germans ought theipselves tc look out for schools in which their

children irisy be trained upic the Semsn nsode. " Another strong ob-

jection from the standpoint of the Reformed Church usas the fact

that in such schools as had been established there aere iriarked

preferences given to Lutherans because of their closer relation-

ship to the Anglican communion. Indeed, Mr. Smith even entertain-

ed thoughts of bringing the whole Lutheran Church into the Epis-

copalian fold. Writing to the Bishop of Oxford, he says, "your

Lordship Eay depend that they (the schools) shall al7?ays be con-

ducted with a due regard to the Interest of the Church of England.

For in truth it is but one part of the saie noble Schenie in v?hich

bl'^
the yen " Society (tne Society for the Propagation of the Gospel)

are engaged, & wherever there are Misjsionaries near any of the

Schools, they are either employed as Masters, or named among the

Deputy Trustees <^ Managers of the Schools, In short, until we can

succeed in making our Germans speak English & become good Protes-

tants, I doubt we shall never have a firm hold of them. (Perry:

Historical Collections, ii, 50(0).
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Chapter VI.

THE DECADENCE AND CLOSING OP THE SCHOOLS

AS A result of the Provisions of ?iilliam Psnn for absolute re-

ligious liberty in his colaoy,. these 3ermans settled here. They

came from a country in which they had been subjected to all kinds

of civil and religious persecubioos, and, in their simplicity,

they expected to find here an asylum where they could live apart

from the noral, religious, and intellectual currents which had

disturbed the placid surface cf theii; life in Germany. Instead,

however, of beeoffiing a people absolutely apart, they found them-

selves living under English institutions with which they vjere not

in sympathy> and subjected bo a ridicule which they could ill re-

turn. They found their legal cases tried in English courts the

routine of which they did not comprehend, and they heard their

sentences in a language they did not understand. This they subT

ffiitted to as to the inevitable, and in doiiig so they considered

that their civil liberty had been curtailed. Only religious lib-

erty was left inviolate. Since the schools of the German people

had been solely parochial schools, they held fast to these schools

as being a part of their religious organization. An attack upon

their schools was an attack upon their religion,, and as such was

most strenuously resisted.

He Diust look to their religious beliefs for an explanation of
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the ileneral apathy of the colonial Pennsylvaaians, English as well

as German, to educational concerns. Since the very essence of

their religious life was an inner experience, and since this inner

light Has absolutely independent of all ino^ellecbual ability, be

it innate or acquired, schools other than those of the elements

made no s:^ong appeal to their needs. In a religion which is pri-

marily dependent upon philosophical distinctions or upon logical

form, a system of well developed schools is a necessity. Thus '.ve

see in the foundation of colonial education in Massachusetts; well

developed schools coming early in her history because these schoolj

isere to train the ministers in a religion which made more account

of the letter and less of the spirit. The same general tendency

is manifest in the excellent schools of Scotland, v;here the people

of influence in educational matters have been trained in a relig?.

ion founded upon logical and philosophiiial distinctions. The Qua-

kers and the pietistic German sects in colonial Pennsylvania need-

ed schools which would teach sicaply the thrs® R's, thus throwing

open to bhe learners an av.enue to all religious life, since it en-

abled them to read their Bibles. Meditation and reverie would

add that inner experience which alone was worthy the name of relig-

ion. Along with such an exaltation of the individual, we would

expect to see constituted chupch authority, forms and ceremonial,

and, indeed, the power of the State over the individual gradually

become less potent in their influence. On the other hand, we ex-

pect a high 6tanda:':d of personal morality, a living, practical
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piety leading as a oonsequsQce bo an abhonence of war and strife,

and a steadt astness against the necroachments of instibabional

activity on personal initiative finding its expression chiefly in

innumerable sacts^ separated by hazy and inconsequential bounda-

ries.

The one man in whom all objeotions to the system of schools

found most forcible expression was Christopher Sower. He was born

in Wittgenstein in Westphalia, Germany, and came to this country

in 1724, and settled in Germantown. Except for an interval of

five years he lived the rest of his life in Germantown, engaged in

thos3 activities which earned for him an enviable reputation among

the Germans. Says the "Acta Historico-Ecclesiastica ", xv, p. 213,

"He (Sower) is a very ingenious man. He is a Separatist who has

become dexterous at at least 30 trades. For, having corns over to

America as a tailor, be has since become a printer, apothecary,

surgeon> botanist, clock and watchmaker, cabinet maker, bookbinder^

newspaper maker, manufacturer of his own tools, wire and lead

drawer, paper maker, ^z. , -^c.
"

Sower was a man of inflexible character. Certain things, cer-

tain influences he saw at work around him, he hated. In his early

life he learned to abhor offensive or defensive war, and he could

not comprofTiise by making contributions for war purposes. During

the Indian troubles in the middle of the eighteenth century, such

a doctrine held by so many Pennsylvania sects .vas almost subver-

sive to government.
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Although Sower was a baliever in non-rasistsnce and would not

even sanction an appeal to eourst for the enforcement o? his

rights, yet he was most aggressive in his combat against organised

church government. His ideal was the very simple organisation of

the early Christian church. He bated regular ministers as being

men specialized for preaching by a long course of study, whereas,

in his mind, the single need of the preacher was a clear inner

spiritual vision. He says slurringly of the ministers of the reg-

ularly established churches, "that either at Philadelphia or in

New -Jersey they would be forged and polished for their (the 3er-

man's) benefit until they would be quite fit." This explains his

decided coolness toward Muhlenberg, Srunnholtz, nandsohuh, and

Schlatter. As Sower was always unable to distinguish men from

measures, his dislike of these intensified his antagonism to the

schools in which they were interested.

It was as a newspaper man that Sower exerted his widest influ-

ence. His little paper ( nine by thirteen inches), "The High-Ger-

man Ghronicler", was first issued August 20, 1739, as a quarterly;

later it was changed to s iponthly, and the title altered to "Penn-

sylvania Reporter". This change in title grew out of the fact

that Sower had conscientious scruples against pretending that his

paper was a ehronicle> after finding that some of the matter he

had published as news was simply rum.or. Still later,, in 1762, the

son, Christopher Sower II. , again amended the name of the paper in

accordance with his notions of journalistic ethics, to the "Ger-
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mantown Newspaper, or Collection of probable news in the realms of

Church and Nature, as also reicarks and instructions upon rratters

of general utility." This paper was read in alffiost every Serman

household. In 1751 the circulation bad reached the comparatively

enormous issue of four thousand copies, and Sower bad difficulty

in printing his paper and distributing it, Sit-h such an instru-

ment in his hand, ne was an adversary worthy the steel of any op-

ponent, and, as is shown in the sequel, his was the side that tri-

. umphed.

In reading the following quotations from Sower's writings, we

must keep in mind his antagonism to an established church with

salaried ministers,, his notions of the emptiness of book-learning,

his abomination of war, and, let it be added, his Seripan careful-

ness in money matters. A graduate oc Marburg University, yet see-

ing little value in secular edusation; a philanthropist giving

money and service to the distressed of his own nation, yet being

extremely suspicious of the Tax-Collector; a singularly upright

man, yet sometimes stooping to unscrupulous means in throwing sus-

picion upon his opponents. Sower presents many contradictions of

character which it is useless to explain away. They have their

source in his intense feeling on all matters that concerned the

3erman settlers and in the extraordinary energy with which he

sought to improve their condition.

In the issue of his paper,. June 23, 1754, he had the following?

We hear that ambition; etc. , has made a provision in the Academy
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Of Philadelphia for Germans,, who have no mind to get theitr living

by honest labor, probably under pretext of raising lawyers, preach-

ers and doctors, since so little honesty somes in from abroad. But

as human weakness values things that come from far much more than

what is daily in view; and, whereas, one has liberty in Pennsylva-

nia to call a shilling a shilling, those that have got their

learning from empirics shall expect but little encouragement in

this country, since "^ prophet has no honor in his own country."

(Smith: Life of .Villians Si&ith, i, o. 48).

Again, September 1, 1754: In our number 159 we mentioned that

a high school or college was to be erected at Philadelphia for the

benefit of the 3ermans in the city of Philadelphia^ Lancaster,

York, Reading, Easton, etc. , and that the Germans by degrees may

become one nation with the English^ and so make all of English

ministers only. These accounts further tell us this was done out

of fear the multitude of Germans might make up or foriji themselves

into one separate people or body, and in time of aar go over to

the ?reneh, and join with them to the jurt and prejudice of the

English nation.

The new Society in England deserves praise for being so lib-

eral and so kind as to teach the Germans the English tongue gra-

tis. But if Slatter has accused the Germans to such a degree, and

represented them as if they were a nation of so roguish and mis-

chievous a iis'ge.z'i\:,ior\\[)i''hM'\iu tiras oi war they would probably

join the Fre'rcxi, and iiil.l.Siano.'usIy: espouse their cause, he has siost
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certainly acted with great imprudency, to the disadvantage of the

Kin^. as well as of himself. None, indeed, permit himself to

think that many Germans could be so tneacherous as he perhaps may

thinit. The Irish, the Swedes and the Welsh keep their languages,

'yet for all that are not lookea upon as a disloyal people. Oh,

that truly pious schoolmasters in the English tongue might be giv-

en them, who could be to them a pattern of a true Christian life!

Then still some h,«pes would be left, some good might proceed

therefrom; for it is true piety only that makes men to b^ faitftful

towards 3od and their neighbor. The preacher Solomon says, chap.

IX, V. 13, "Wisdom is better than weapons of war; but one single

artful and wicked man destroyeth much good." The wicked man may

preach English or Geraan, yet it is to no purpose or benefit, for

no soul shall be mended thereby, nay, not himself. (Translation by

Muhlenberg quotei in Smith: Life of William Smith, i, pp. 63,69).

In a letter to Conrad Reiser in the possession of Prof. Martin

G. Brumbaugh of the University of Pennsylvania, Sower sums up the

popular objections to the Charity Schools.

Germantown, September oth, 1755.

Dear Friend: I received your letter, and answer it by the bearer,

I have been thinking since you wrote to me whether it is really

true that Gilbert Tennent, Schlatter, Peters, Hamilton, Allen,

Turner, Schippin, ?ranklin, Muhlerjbecg, Brunnholz, Handschuh, 4c.,

have the slightest care for a real conversion of the ignorant por-

tion of the Germans in Pennsylvania, or whether the institution of
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free schools is nob rather the foundation to bring the country in-

to servitude, so that each of them may look for ana have his own

private interest and advantage.

Concerning Hamilton,. Peters, Allen, Turner, Schippin, and

Franklin, I know that they care very little about religion, nor do

they care for the cultivation of mind of the Sermans, except that

they should fori the militia and defend their properties, ouch

people do not know what it is to have faith and confidence in 3od;

but they are mortified that they cannot compel others to protect

their goods.

Tennent may believe, if he pleases, that his religion is the

best; and if it is possible that^ with the assistance of Schlatter

English preachers may receive a salary in being called for the

Germans; that such preachers should be educated in Philadelphia,

or even ie such iiinisbers should be formed and polished in New

Jersey, then has Tennent the honor, and Schlatter is provided for.

But the Germans will no doubt elect for the Assembly, on account

of their benefactions, Hamilton, Peters, Schippin^ Allen, Turnerj

These make a lafl> together with Robert Hunter "iorris, for the

building of a fortress for the militia, witn a garrison; stipulate

a salary for the ministers and schools, so that it will not be ne

necessary to write a begging letter to Halle (in Sermany) of which

they are ashamed afterwards, and are considered as liars, when the

reports are printed. Thus the poor jeraans are the pretext, that
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every one may succeed in his purposes^

I am here, as iii were,, hidden in a corner, where I hear the

words and thoughts of many.

The one says; "I feel uneasy about having my ehildren educated

out of the funds of the poor-, as I do not need it, being able to

pay for it.

"

Another says: "Where so many children cone together, there

they learn more evil from others than what is good; I vrill there-

fore teach myself my children writing and reading, and I am sorry

that so aiany children come to see my own ones. "

Others again say: "If the Serffian children learn to speak Engl-

ish and come in society with the English^ then do they wish to be

clothed after the English fashion, and there is much difficulty

and trouble to remove f roa their minds these foolish notions.

"

I hear others say: "We, poor people, have no advantage from

the benevolence of the king and the Society, if they do not build

a school-house or keep a teacher at the distance of every ten

miles,. H'or., if a child is obliged to go to school and come from

further than five miles, it is too far to do so every morning and

evening; the children cannot be boarded, nor can we give them

clothes to go to school with others of higher rank, and therefore

this advantage is only for the rich and the English. Should peo-

ple make petitions for their temporal and eternal ruin?"

I have a small English books on the prinsiples of the Freeaa-

sons; my copy, printed in England, is the 3d edition. I find its
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teachings very far from the kingdom of Jesus Christ. Indeed they

are the very hindrance of it. The people, who are the promoters

of ths free school, are Grandmasters, Wardens among the Preenia-

sons, and their pillars.. I think they intend something else, from

what they think to be their best.

Your friend,

Chr. Sauer.

Certain it is that the schools themselves but more particular-

ly the manner of their establishment were an insult to the German

people. No attempt was made by the Trustees to conceal their con-

tempt for the Germans and in their occasional visitations to the

schools they cams with all the pomp and circuoistance of the lord

visiting his tenants. Not only were they very little in advance

of the schools they supplanted, but the opening of such schools

seemed to indicate bnat the Germans were unable properly to pro-

vide for the intellectual, morale and religious education of their

children. Add to this the very apparent political and religious

bias of the authors and ise are driven to agree with Christopher

Sower, much as we may deprecate his methods of criticism.

All these obstructionist proceedings were ultimately success-

ful. . Remembering the disturbed condition of affairs in Pennsylva-

nia, with the Indians destroying frontier settlements^, and the

French and Indians combining their attacks; together with a Quaker

Assembly weak in preparations for war and we have a very good ?:aa-
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son foe the closing of %ha outlying schools. When peace was es-

tablished, in 1763, angland found herself exhausted after the sev-

en years' struggle and hec philanthropists not quite so willing to

send money to America. Then, too, there was an increasiag cool-

ness arising between the colonies and the mother country. There

aas also considerable disunity among the Pennsylvania Trustees.

Political conditions had changed and, in particular, Provost pmith

and Benjamin Franklin found themselves enemies.

With the exception of bhe opposition of Christopher Sower, per-

haps the chief reason for the closing of the schools was that

their political raison d'etre had ceased to exist. The power of

the ?piends in the Assembly had been broken. In 17S4, Mr.. Chand-

ler writes to Richard Peters,— "As the (free) Schools, ^c. ,
in

Pennsylvania are now at an End, tho' I eould have obtained his -fa-

jesty's Bounty for the Continuance of them, had it been of any

Consequence to have upheld them longer, you, Sir. and the rest of

our worthy Trustees., have my most siaoere and warm Thanks for the

Care and Integrity yau have shev;n in this Affair; and I will take

Care you shall have all due Acknowledgments of the Society upon

their first Meeting. (?eppyr Histor-ioal 3ollestioas, ii, ?. 573),

As early as October, 1761, the Coetus of the Reformed Church

reported that so far as they knew there were then only three of

the schools in existence of which tfio were entirely English and

one Eaglisxh-Geriian school. The last of the schools was closed

July 3, 1763.
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Chapter VII.

GCNCLUSION

IN THIS educational scheme of the Society/ for the Propagation of

Christian KnoTiledge among the Germans in Pennsylvania, there is a

slight suggestion of a public school system. It was the nearest

approach to such a system of public instruction that Pennsylvania

made before the inauguration of school reform under the free school

lav, of 1524. This, like all other attempts at popular education

in early Pennsylvania, was vitiated by the eft-repeated words

"charity", " graui s'.' attaching to attendence at such schools a

stigma which made them anything but the democratic institutions

they ought to have been.. The amended charter (1711) of the Penn

Charter School strikes the key-note of so-'celled popular education

in Pennsylvania., where in speaking of the advantages of education,

it goes on to say, there is bred in the pupils "reading, writing,

and learning of languages, and useful arts and sciences, suitecle

to their sex, age and degree., which cannot be affected in any man-

ner, so well as by erecting public schools." Imagine a modern

teacher of cur public schools speaking of the degree of his pupils-

The fact is that it was a long while before Pennsylvania learned

to use the expressions "public education", "public school", in any

other than the English sense. Their scr;ools were public just ss

Eton and Rugby are public; anyone who can pay can attend them and
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there are a few opportunities for the children of the poor to be

educated gratis .

There were soffie points, however, in which this scheme was far

in advance of the pedagogical notions of the tiire. Prominent

among these was the importance attached to superintendence mani-

fested in the employment of a salaried superintendent, or* Visitor,

as he was called, responsible for the administration of the sys-

tem. Rev. Hichael Schlatter was the first superintendent of the

schools situated at Pennsylvania, at a salary of £100 a year. He

served from April 20, 1754 until the ir.iddle of 1757 shen on enter-

ing the army as cnapiain, he gave over the supervision to William

Smith, but even in the army, he maintained an advisory connection

with the schools. (Harbaugh: Life of Schlatter, p. "10. Hinke:

Papoohiai School at Heading.) Each school, besides being subject

to the visits of the superintfendent, was to receive stated visits

from the deputy-trustees agpointed for Lancaster, New Providence,

and Skippack, Reading, Easton, New Hanover, and York; also from

members of the board of Trustees-General at Philadelphia; "and

now, what a glorious Sight vsill it be to cehela the Proprietor,

governor, or other great man,, in their summer excursions into the

country, entering the schools 4 performing their part of the visit-

ation." (;v"illian: to the Society fop the Propagation of the Gos-

pel, Perry: Bistor-ieal Collections, ii, 546. )

Besides the superintendency and the establishment of the cen-

tral board of education at Philadelphia (for we uiay call this.
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rather than the Society, the central board) and of tributary bo

boards having iminediate charge of the schools, we see in Sniith's

letter to the Society for the Propagation, the importance in which

be held the training of teachers and the hope he expressed that

the Academy at Philadelphia might becoire a centre for the training

of teachees for the schools of the province. The course he propos-

ed to give candidates for teachers' positions is, judged by the

qualifications of the iriajority of the teachers of the time, a very

complete one, although modern normal graduates will notice the ab-

sence of history of education, psychology, pedagogics, and methods.

To every system of public education some objections may be

raised. In the first place, it takes out of the bands of the par-

ents the necessity for looking after the education of their chil-

dren, and places a relatively unsympathetic person in loco perent-

is. This gives rise to many difficulties, not the least of which

is the loss of all initiative on the part of the parents in educa-

tional affairs and the shifting of the responsibility of education

from the parent to the state through the teacher. Then again, in

a system of public education, religious, in contradistinction to

moral, instruction is out of the question. Dr. Smith's plan, being

a transition stage from the old church schools to the public

school properly so-cslled, largely avoided both these objections.

It is true schools were composed of heterogeneous material but

they were small and the co-operation of the pastors of the neigh-

boring churches made religious instruction possible. Thus there
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wpuld be avoided in the product that appearance of machine-iEade

goods, that stunting of the growth of personality, that levelling-

up or levelling-down to a standard grade, which is so notable a

defect in most modern systems of public education. The distinct-

ive characteristics of each nation and of each religious sect were

to be left invidilate that each might make its peculiar contribu-

tion to the national character and well-being.

In one respect this school scheme was more liberal than the

present system of public education in that at present the large

body of people using the Gerir.an language have no public instruc-

tion whatever except through the mediuiD of English. It is granted

that a system of public instruction may limit itself to the teach-

ing of such branches only that are directly useful to the State

and the individual may be disregarded yet it might easily be prov-

en that education in both languages vjould appeal to more people

in the German sections and by this means those sections where the

public schools are not well patronized might be led to take a

greater interest in education.

The whole charitable scheye was a strong acKnowledgement of

the power of education. The Germans had come to America simiply at

the request of Fenn to settle his lands. They scarcely thought of

owing allegiance to any government but ween they speculated on

their position they considered that they held fealty to an indiv-

idual, they were in a sense the employees of the Penns. .fhen Eng-

land entered upon her struggle with Frgnce, it was only too evi-
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dent that the loose union of the multitudes of Germans through

their connection with Penn v;2s tec weak, there was no spirit of

nationality, only a very weak allegiance to an individual. The

charitable school scheme sought to nationalize the Germans, to

bring them under the direct control of the English governinent and

to put them in sympathy with it.

The great defect of the system, the defect which makes us hes-

itate to call it a system of public education, was that it lacked

the element of local taxation, of lo;ial responsibility- The money

for the support of the schools was to come from outside, the Socie-

ty in London eas i]ittle more then a finance committee, and the

schools were-, therefore,, in reality charity schools. This object-

ion which Christopher Sower urged against the schools was cogent

and this one defect in the plan of education accounts for the lim-

ited support the system received from the very persons it was de-

signed to help. Had the people come together in Town Meeting, as

the people afi the New England colonies did, and voted the money

for the support of the schools,, they would have entertained a re-

spect for them and could not have been blind to the value of pub-

lie education. But the German. .people had not been accustoned to

self government and their educational institutions at home had

been provided for them ready-made by the authorities, so that they

had no choice in the administration of education. It is not

strange then, that they had no adequate notion of its importance.

As has been indicated there were other potent reasons for the deca y
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of the schools, but v/e have in the iack of local taxation an in-

fluence which^ sooner or later, would daffn any system of public

instruction.
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